THE SENIORS of
JOHN MARSHALL HIGH SCHOOL
ROCHESTER NEW YORK

present

THE JOHN QUILL

for

1938
In presenting our Senior Annual, we, the classes of January and June have attempted to portray the activities and express the thoughts of John Marshall High School students during the school year 1937-38.
We wish to share with you the pleasure we had in making this book, and to provide many hours of enjoyment in recollections. If we can do this then we feel we have accomplished our goal.
To Mr. Singleton, whose unfailing kindliness, thoughtfulness, and good humor have won the hearts of our class, and whose consistent effort has helped guide us since he entered our school, we, the members of the January and June classes of 1938, coalesce in dedicating this book.
Mere words cannot express our feelings toward our principal, guide, and friend, Mr. Snyder. From the time of our entrance into old John Marshall to our present life in this beautiful building his interest and guidance have made our four years a pleasant and worthwhile experience.
Since the time we first set foot in dear old John Marshall High School until we bade our last fond farewell, our advisers and counselors Mr. Burt, Mrs. Spencer, Miss Champney, and Mr. Wishart have been our sympathetic and understanding friends. They have given us their whole hearted support and assistance in solving our individual problems, and they unselfishly gave up their time that we might enjoy ourselves, by supervising our special and after school activities.
ROBERT ALDINGER
556 Lexington Avenue   Penn. State University
Not Aldinger—Hammond!
Honor Roll 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, Boys' Club 2, 3, 4; Hi-Y 3, 4; Honor Patrol 4; Know Your School Week 1, 2, Marshall Day 3, Dancing 3; Gymnastics Club 3, Swimming 3.

ESTHER ALTOBELLO
410 Emerson Street   Mechanics Institute
Quiet and refined.
Honorable Mention 3, 4; Girls' Club 3, 4; Sales Manager 4; Dancing 3.

B. A. BERNER
235 Winchester Street   Strong Memorial Hospital
Blue eyes and whiskers
She won't need pants and brushes.
Honor Roll 1, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Assembly Programs 4; Choir 4; Dance Committee 4; Docket Staff 2; Forum Representative 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Homeroom President 3; Honor Guide 3; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 3; Lost and Found 3; Marshall Day 2; Sales Manager 3, 4; Student Secretary 4; Lunchroom Hostess 3; Social Committee Member 4; Bowling 2; Dancing 1; Swimming 4.

JANET BOEKER
65 De Vitte Road   R. B. L.
Sweet severity.
Honor Roll 4; Honorable Mention 1, 3, 4; Bank Clerk 1; Dance Committee 4; Forum Representative 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Guide 4; Honor Patrol 3, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 4; Marshall Day 4; Student Secretary 4; Tri-Y 3; Lunchroom Hostess 4; Basketball 1; Dancing 1, 2, 3; First Aid 3; Swimming 3.

MARGARET BRITTON
108 Latta Road   Swarthmore
Her Every rising very high
A tip of alarm.
She calls it grip, but that's a clip.
It looks much more like love.
School Award 4; Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 1; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 4; Assembly Programs 2; Choir 1; Dedication Day 2; Docket Staff 4; Forum Representative 2; French Honor Society 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Guide 2, 3; Lost and Found 4; Lunchroom Hostess 3; Marshall Day 4; Sales Manager 2; Tri-Y 3, 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 4; Basketball 1; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Leaders' Club 2, 3; Tennis 3.

GEORGE ALDRICH
1383 Dewey Avenue   Texas Christian
Don't say, "How big are the opposing blazers?"
But, "Where are they?"
Honorable Mention 1; Boys' Club 1, 2, 3, Marshall Day 2; Baseball 2; Basketball 2; Dancing 3; Leaders' Club 2; Swimming 4; Volleyball 3, 4.

MARJORIE BEE
42 Merrill Street   R. B. L.
A reason firm and temperate will;
Endurance, foresight, strength, and skill.
Honor Roll 1; Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 4; Choir 1; Girls' Club 2, 3, 4; Forum Representative 1; Homeroom President 2; Honor Patrol 2, 3, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 1; Lunchroom 3; Marshall Day 3; Play Day 2, 3; Minor Letter in Athletics 2; Major Letter in Athletics 4; Basketball 1, 2; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Leaders' Club 2, 3, 4; Swimming 2, 3, 4; Tennis 1, 2.

WILBUR BISHOP
72 Grassmere Park   Undecided
Always seem but seldom heard,
Wilbur we term a real wise bird.
Honor Roll 4; Honorable Mention 1, 3, 4.

EVELYN BREWER
14 Smith Place   Undecided
Lots of fun and quite a pal
Is this winsome, witty gal.
Honorable Mention 1, 3, 4; Assembly Programs 4; Choir 4; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 3; Student Secretary 3, 4; Girls' Club 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2; Dancing 3; Games club 3; Swimming 2; Tennis 1, Volleyball 3.

GENEVIEVE BUETHE
477 Flower City Park   Business School
Genevieve is very fond of jewelry—
and jewelry's sons.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Roll 1; Major Letter in Activities 4; Minor Letter in Activities 4; National Honor Society 4; Dance Committee 4; Docket Staff 3, 4; Forum Representative 1; Honor Patrol 2, 3, 4; Marshall Day 4; Girls' Club 1, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 4; Basketball 1, 3; Dancing 1, 2, 3.

DONALD COLBURN
40 Raintree Park   Colgate University
Neath that grim exterior
Life is warm interior.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball Manager 4.

ROBERT COATES
294 Sagamore Drive   Undecided
Some day he'll be buying "Gates" for Jean.
Honor Roll 2, 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; Marshall Day 3.
MARION CONHEADY
140 Albemarle Street
R. B. I.
Each day that Marion goes to school
She puts on practice in the golden rules.
Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Docket Staff 4; John Quill Staff 4; Student Secretary 2, 3, 4; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1; Swimming 3, 4.

BARBARA CURTIS
190 Steko Avenue
R. B. I.
"Let others argue ‘why’ and ‘when,’
I govern my motives with plain common sense.
Major Letter in Scholarship 3; Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 4; Minor Letter in Activities 2; Bank Clerk 2; Dedication Day 2; French Honor Society 3, 4; Honorary Guide 3; Honor Roll 2; John Quill Staff 4; National Honor Society 4; Girls’ Club 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Leaders’ Club 1, 2, 3, Swimming 3, 4; Tennis 1, 2.

MAURICE DEVENDORF
194 Albemarle St.
Undecided
Honorable Mention 4; John Quill Staff 4; Boys’ Club 4.

JEAN EETEL
470 Ridgeway Avenue
Strong Memorial Hospital
Now here’s a lass who’s looking glass,
Her future daily forecasts.
It’s common sense, in ten years hence,
Her name won’t be Eetel.
Honor Roll 1; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; National Honor Society 4; Choir 1, 3, 4; Dance Committee 2; Dedication Day 3; Docket Staff 3, 4; Forum Representative 2; French Honor Society 3, 4; Operetta Company 3; Honor Patrol 2, 3, 4; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Tennis 1.

EVELYN FIEN
116 Rockview Terrace
Mechanics Institute
She has everything: looks, brains, and personality.
Honorable Mention 3, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Girls’ Club 2, 3, 4; Bowling 3; Swimming 4.

EDWIN FOX
228 Merrill Street
Duke University
Our “Fox,” Ed was our every time.
Honorable Mention 2; Homeroom President 2; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 4; Student Association Officer Cheerleader 4; Swimming 2, 3; Tennis 2, 3.

JANET CULBERTSON
147 Avis Street
Business College
Red is her hair, but her temper is not.
She’ll surely succeed, for what is taken—she’s got!
Honor Roll 1; Honorable Mention 2; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Programs 3, 4; Docket Staff 2, 3, 4; Forum Representative 1; Homeroom President 1; Honor Guide 3; Honor Patrol 3, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 1; Lost and Found 3; Lunchroom Clerk 4; Marshall Day 4; National Honor Society 1; Operetta Company 4; Sales Manager 3; Student Secretary 4; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 4; Dancing 1, 2, 3; Tennis 1.

GEORGE CURTIS
1013 Dewey Avenue
R. B. I.
It’s a marvel how he kicks that sphere.
He’s a very clever sorcerer.
Honorable Mention 4; Assembly Programs 3, 4; Assistant Cheerleader 4; Boys’ Club 2, 3, 4; Honor Patrol 2, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 3, 4; Safety Patrol 4; Major Letter in Athletics 1; Minor Letter in Athletics 2; All-Scholastic Soccer 4; Baseball 1, 3, 4; Game Club 2; Handball 4; Soccer 2, 3, 4; Swimming 4; Volleyball 4; Home Room Baseball 2; Homeroom Basketball 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 3.

DOROTHEA ENSIGN
26 Steko Avenue
Professional Dancer
As full of spirit as the month of May,
She loves to dance, night and day.
Assembly Programs 3; Choir 4; Marshall Day 3; Operetta Company 3; Secretary of Pep Squad 3; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Dancing 4; Swimming 4.

JANE FIELDS
464 Westmount Street
Strong Memorial Hospital
At kar as a “Raylan” is refreshing as May,
You can teach all the Fields and not find one so gay.
School Award 4; Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Programs 3, 4; Centennial Program 3; Choir 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; Dedication Day 3; Forum Representative 1, 4; Home Room President 1, 2; Honor Patrol 3; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 2; Operetta Company 3; Sales Manager 2; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Fashion Show 1; Baseball 2; Basketball 1, 2; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Leaders’ Club 2, Swimming 4; Volleyball 3; Tennis 2.

JANE FITZGERALD
221 Eastman Avenue
U. of R.
She “Fits” any place.
Honor Roll 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; Docket Staff 4; Forum Representative 4; Honor Patrol 3, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 4; Tri-Y 3; Dancing 3, 4.

MARGUERITE FREDERICK
315 Eastman Avenue
Undecided
With a smile for all, a frown for none.
Her victory in life is already half won.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Bank Clerk 4; Choir 1; Honor Patrol 4; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 3; Girls’ Club 1, 3, 4; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Games Club 3; Leaders’ Club 2; Swimming 4; Volleyball 2.
ROBERT GUENTHER
630 Ridgeway Avenue
Un decided
The girl, think he's "ideal"
The fellows say he's real.
School Award 4; Major Letter in Scholarship 4;
Honor Roll 3; Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4;
Minor Letter in Activities 3, 4; Assembly Programs 4;
Dance Committee 4; Docket Staff 3, 4; Band 4;
Dance Roll 1, 2; Swimming 4.

RUTH HOGAN
45 McKwen Road
R. B. 1
Full of energy and zest
In all things she does her best.
Girls' Club 3; Student Secretary 3; Bowling 1, 2,
Dancing 1, 4; Soccer 2; Swimming 4.

ROBERT HUNT
169 Pullman Avenue
Un decided
Just give me any instrument and let me play,
And I will demonstrate that swing is here to stay.
Honor Roll 1, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4;
Assembly Programs 4; Band 4; Docket Staff 1;
Honor Patrol 1; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 4;
Aeronautes Club 1; Dance Orchestra 3.

HELEN KELLY
203 Curlew Street
Brockport Normal
Perfection Personified.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 1;
Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3;
Assembly Programs 3, 4; Centennial Program 3;
Choir 3, 4, Dance Committee 4; Dedicating Day 3;
Forum Representative 4; Hoomeoom President 2, 4;
John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 3;
Marshall Day 2, 3; Operetta Company 2, 3;
Tri-Y 5, 4; Eastman Spring Festival 4; Girls' Club 2,
3, 4; Girls' Club Amateur Hour 1; Dancing 2, 3, 4;
Swimming 4.

SHIRLEY KERWIN
197 Avenue B, Pt., Pleasant Michigan University
Small of stature, a twinkle in her eye,
Shirley's small and the spark of Randy's eye.
Honor Roll 2, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4;
Assembly Programs 3, 4; Choir 3, 4; Class Officers 4;
Parliament Club Secretary 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Hoomeoom President 3; John Quill Staff 4;
Marshall Day 2, Sales Manager 2; Student Secretary 3;
Baseball 2; Basketball 2; Dancing 1, 4;
Leaders' Club 2; Soccer 1; Tennis 2.

WILLARD KLAFERH
2487 Dewey Avenue
Univ. of Southern Calif.
"Run thin the town.
You find a girl
Willie can be found.
Honorable Mention 2, Homeooom Representative 2;
Dance Committee 3; Honor Patrol 3, 4; John Quill Staff 4;
Marshall Day 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 4;
Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Games Club 2, 3, 4;
Handball 3, 4; Soccer 2, 3, 4; Swimming 2, 3, 4.

ROBERT KINGSLEY
666 Emerson Street
Syracuse University
My kingdom for a basketball.
School Award 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 3, 4;
Major Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Programs 3;
Docket Staff 1, 2, 3, 4; Boys' Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Guide 3; Honor Patrol 1, 2, 3;
John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 3; National Honor Society 3,
4; Student Secretary 2, 3, 4;
Major Letter in Athletics 3; Basketball 2, 3; Cross Country 3;
Soccer 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3; Volleyball 4.
WALTER LAKE
2180 Ridge Road West
On land or on the 'Lake'
Walt always takes the cake.
Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4.

CHARLES LEVES
29 Evergreen Street
His silent countenance,
Often speaks for itself:
Bowling 3.

ROBERT LOBDELL
513 Augustine Street
Mechanics Institute
The boy in the little casino.
Major Letter in Activities 3; Minor Letter in Activities 2, 3, 4, Inter-High Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Inter-High Orchestra 3, 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4.

HOWARD LOCKWOOD
15 Sunrise Street
U. of R.
Be good, says the proverb,
And happy you'll be.
But fun on the other hand
Satisfies me.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Assembly Programs 4; Boys’ Club 2; Choir 1; Dance Committee 3; Forum Representative 4; Hallowe’en Dance 4; Honor Patrol 4; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 4; Memorial Day 3; Traffic Patrol 3.

STANLEY MADSSEN
161 Dove Street
U. of R.
Life is just a ‘Snap’ for Stan
Since he has taken up photography.
Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Homecoming President 1; John Quill Staff 4; Orchestra 2, 3; Handball 4; Radio Program 2.

CHARLES MILLER
278 Ridge Road West
Un decided
Let no one silence me; I know what I want to say.
Major Letter in Activities 4; Choir 1, 3, 4; Inter-High Choir 3; Inter-High Preparatory Choir 2; Know Your School Week 3; Operetta Company 3, 4; Sales Manager 3; Dancing 1, 2, Minor Letter in Athletics 4; Soccer 3, Track 2, 3, 4.

HELEN LA MAY
325 Glenwood Avenue Strong Memorial Hospital
“Silence is golden.”
That must be why she outshines them all.
Honor Roll 4; Honorable Mention 3, 4; Bank Clerk 4; Manager of Dancing Club 3; Girls’ Club 3, 4; Honor Patrol 4; John Quill Staff 4; Lost and Found 4; Marshall Day 3; Tri-Y 4; Dancing 3, 4; Games Club 3; Swimming 4.

BRYNA LEWIS
8 Lake View Terrace
University of Michigan
To be an actress is her desire,
She’d eat any actor’s heart on fire.
Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 1; Honor Roll 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Programs 3; Choir 3; Dance Committee 4; Dedication Day 2; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls’ Club Amateur Hour 3; Forum Representative 1; Honor Patrol 2, 3; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 2; Lost and Found 3; Marshall Day 2, 3; Radio 4; Sales Manager 3; Tri-Y 3, 4; Bowling 4; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Swimming 3.

DORIS LOCHNER
234 Eastman Avenue
U. of R.
She hits an ‘A’ on the keyboard of life.
Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 2; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 3; Choir 1, Class Officer 2; Do cket Staff 3; Girls’ Club 3, 2, 3; Forum Representative 2; French Honor Society 3, 4; Honor Patrol 3; Inter-High Preparatory Choir 2; Lunchroom Clerk 2; National Honor Society 4; Operetta Company 3; Sales Manager 4; Dancing 3.

DOLORES MADISON
402 Flower City Park
Un decided
Sweet of jaw and manner too
Franklin loves her, we do too.
Honorable Mention 2, 4; Entertainment Committee 1; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Radio Program 4; Student Secretary 3, 4; Dancing 2.

JACK MESSERSCHMITT
137 Selva Terrace
Un decided
The owner, his hot car, has plenty of pep.
Forum Representative 3.

MARY MONG
302 Merrill Street
R. B. I.
“Tous le monde” is very fond of this dainty smiling blond.
Major Letter in Activities 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Minor Letter in Activities 4; Honor Roll 1; Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Assembly Programs 2, 3; Bank Clerk 1; Choir 1, 4; Do cket Staff 4; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; French Honor Society 3, 4; Homecoming President 1, 2; Honor Guide 3; Inter-High Preparatory Choir 1; John Quill Staff 4; Lost and Found 4; Lunchroom Clerk 2; National Honor Society 4; Operetta Company 3; Dancing 2, 3.
THOMAS MURPHY
183 Lark Street
Undecided
A man who thinks twice before he speaks once.
Swimming 4.

LETTY RANKIN
199 Pullman Avenue
Undecided
She may go East; she may go West,
Wherever she goes, she'll do her best.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 3, Dancing 1, 2, Swimming 4.

JEAN RIZZO
39 Flower City Park
Undecided
Sweet, witty, and never mean.
Nix in a pot and we have beans.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Lunchroom Clerk 1, 2; Marshall Day 2; Student Secretary 4.

RAYMOND SCHEER
63 Carlisle Street
Undecided
Ray doesn't exist
On 'Sheer' Jack!
Honorable Mention 4; Forum Representative 2, 3; Sales Manager 1; Student Secretary 4; Bowling 3, 4; Dancing 1.

BARBARA STEVENS
273 Merrill Street
U. of R.
The 'Eyes' have it.
School Award 4; Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Band Clerk 2, 3; Cabinet Member 4; Dance Committee 4; Docket Staff 3, 4; Forum Representative 1; French Honor Society 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Roll 3; John Quill Staff 4; Lunchroom Clerk 3; Marshall Day 4; National Honor Society 4; Opera Company 4; Tri-Y 2; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Baseball 1, Basketball 1, 3; Dancing 1, 2, 3; Junior Red Cross Life Saving Certificate 1, Tennis 1, 2.

ROBERT THORPE
570 Ridgeway Avenue
Michigan State
"Napoleon too, was a little man."
Forum Representative 2; Sales Manager 1; Homeroom Basketball 3; Baseball 2, 3; Soccer 4; Swimming 3, 4; Track 3, 4; Wrestling 3.

JENNIE MUUSSE
333 Avery Street
Undecided
If silence is golden
Jennie needn't worry her head.
For no matter what happens
She'll never end up in the red.
Honorable Mention 4; Dancing 1; Leaders' Club 2.

DONALD REARDEN
329 Knickerbocker Avenue
Hiram College
Beneath his curly locks,
Much learned timber is contained.
Honorable Mention 3; Dance Committee 1; Traffic Patrol 1, 3; Boys' Club 1; Homeroom Baseball 1, 2, 3; Class Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 3.

AGATHA SCHARF
111 Dove Street
Genesee Hospital
When there's fun in the program
She's always on deck.
Honorable Mention 2; Assembly Programs 4; Choir 4; Honor Patrol 3; Girls' Club 4; Dancing 4.

WILLIAM SHEA
240 Winchester Street
Undecided
My tongue within my lips I reign.
For who takes much, must talk in vain.
Honorable Mention 4; Homeroom Baseball 1, 2; Homeroom Basketball 3, 4.

JOHN STOCUM
7 Daisy Street
Undecided
You asked me very pointedly
In what do I excel?
But John's clever in so many ways.
It's really hard to tell.
Honorable Mention 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 3; Minor Letter in Activities 2; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Inter-High Orchestra 1, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Stage Crew 3, 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 4; Homeroom Basketball Manager 3; Cross Country 4; Swimming 4; Track 4.

ELWOOD TURNER
243 Albemarl Street
Syracuse University
Victory comes to those who never give in.
Elwood's among those who are going to win.
Honor Roll 2; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Boys' Club 1, 2, 3; Forum Representative 3; Homeroom President 4; John Quill Staff 4; Sales Manager 4; Baseball 1, 2; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Handball 3; Swimming 4; Volleyball 3, 4.
The members of the John Quill Staff wish to express their appreciation for the help so willingly given them in the publication of this book. Mrs. Milliman and her art students, who produced illustrations and division sheets; Mr. Conroy, who helped in getting the senior pictures; Mr. Booth, who aided with the advertisement section; Mr. Houseman, the business manager; Miss Dunn, who had charge of the literary section; and Miss Champney, the adviser, have all given their assistance with a smile.
CLASS PROPHESY

As the glad New Year bells rang out the year 1954 and rang in the New Year 1955, with a beautiful caroling note breaking the stillness which reigned high above the streets of New York, below a gay, maddened throng threw confetti, blew horns, shouted "Happy New Year" to this one and that, and, in a word, made whoopee!

Every dance spot, cafe, and hotel had been engaged by some party for that gala evening and the Ritz Plaza was no exception, for here was being held a reunion party by the January class 1938 from John Marshall High School.

The "sum and substance" of the party was recounted as follows in the diary of one of the Alumnae the next day:

December 31, 1954
Dear Diary:

Well last night was the class reunion party and—zowie, what a time! It’s amazing how little change there is in some people and how great a change there is in others. Just seventeen years——. The party got under way about 10:30, Freddy and I were the last to arrive. "Same old Mary," some one shouted at me right off, "always late."

When I looked around an extremely stoutish fellow with slightly greying blond hair was smiling down at me. "Bob Hunt," I gasped, "why hello," I actually did remember him in spite of the fact that he has put on a lot of weight. "Oh, you’re lookin’ rather healthy, Bob," I said lamely, "Just what are you doing now anyway?"

"Insurance is my line, Mary, and by the way, I have a neat policy here, that you can’t risk——!!"

Before he went any further we managed to steal away, but not far. Freddy is very clever at falling over his and other people’s feet and before I knew it, we fell on a couple dancing.

"Excuse us, please," said I, and then, "Oh, goodness!" That must have sounded discreet, but I just couldn’t help it. It was Janet Culbertson with a handsome dark-haired man. I was told that Janet was the famed Simonia Simmons, European stage star.

At last we found seats at a corner table, and while Freddy proceeded to sleep, I watched the show. It really was a show because every moment was entertaining. We were almost strangers not having seen one another in at least ten or twelve years, in some cases not since our graduation. In spite of the length of time, I recognized nearly every one of the old gang.

Then Tom Hewett came over and sat beside me. Tom is now writing the late Walter Winchell’s column "On Broadway," and it has been rumored that he will even climb a flag pole for a choice bit!

I told Tom that I felt a trifle awkward marching up to someone I hadn’t seen in twelve years or more and firing a dozen questions at him, so Tom (dear obliging fellow) agreed to tell me a little bit about each one.

"Over there is New York’s most popular set of bachelors," he declared, "Why, every chorus girl, debutante, and stenog’ has tried to ensare one of them!" When I turned I saw four handsome tuxedo-attired gentlemen seated at a table, each with a stove-pipe hat pulled down over his eyes as he snoozed through a blare of Jazz Blues. They were Messrs. Dick (thrill ’em) Raysor, Don (Romeo) Reardon, Howard (love ’em and leave ’em) Lockwood, and Bob (heart-breaker) Thorpe!

About that time a few couples got up to dance and as they glided before us I recognized among them Bob Aldinger with Marge Wootton.
'You would never guess that Bob wore a toupee, would you?" Tom said admiringly. "He had an accident the other day though. He got up to speak in the Senate house and a draught blew it into the water pitcher!"

Seeing Bob made me think of his old friend of our high school days, Stan Madsen. I looked around the crowded room and suddenly caught sight of two gentlemen, standing with sleeves rolled up. I recognized them as Stan Madsen and Thomas Bader.

"They work in the same chemical laboratory," stated Tom.

At 11:00 o'clock there was an elaborate floor show featuring the world-famed dancer Dorothea Ensignia and comedienne Barbara Curtis, both former class mates. It was quite a show! Doug Coster was Master of Ceremonies, or rather, I should say, Mr. Douglas Coster, esq. Tom told me that Doug is going to run for Mayor in New York next fall.

Right after the floor show, I noticed a slim, handsome man at a table not far from me. He was rather grey at the temples, and had the most benign countenance one could want to find anywhere. I gasped when I realized that it was Bob (Gump) Guenther!

"Reverend Guenther," corrected my right hand man; "Bob entered the ministry when he sized up our class years ago; he says now at least one of us will be saved."

I was engaged thus in watching the Reverend "Gump" when suddenly a group came over to me. The group included Bob VanDeusen, newly appointed editor of the New York Times; Doris Lochner, who had made a name for herself in Siberia by writing a series of very stirring love stories; Jane Fields and Bryna Louis, who are running an Opera Company in Los Angeles; Helen Kelly, who has her hands full with the International Women's Temperance League, and Genevieve Buethe, the feminine Clarence Darrow, who recently gave an interesting talk on "Is the Mayor's Place in the City Hall or the Home?"

"The gang," after telling me about themselves, explained that Barbara Stevens and Jane FitzGerald were unable to come to the party, because, being archeologists by profession, they were making an intensive study and had dug everything up but King Tut.

When I had thoroughly thanked Tom for his assistance and had laughed and relaughed old times with everyone, Freddy and I said good night (or good morning!) to all, and left. I would never have believed such changes could occur if I hadn't seen them with my own eyes, which all goes to prove that 'truth is stranger than fiction.'"
GEORGE ADKINS
106 Parkdale Terrace
U. of R.
"A hand to do, a head to plan,
A heart to feel and dare."
Honor Roll 1, 2, 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Forum Representative 4; Homeroom President 1, 3; Honor Guide 2; Honor Patrol 1, 2, 3; Know Your School Week 2, 3; Stage Manager and Crew 3; Boys' Club 1, 2, 3; Dancing 2; Track 1; Pep Squad 3.

PHYLLIS ALLEN
284 Maplewood Avenue
Swarthmore College
You may think she's quiet, but just get acquainted with her.
Honor Roll 4; Girls' Club 4; Dancing 4.

THOMAS BADER
178 Walzford Road
U. of R.
He doesn't necessarily the wisest
Who has the most to say.
Honorable Mention 1, 2; Assembly Programs 1; Choir 1, John Quill Staff 4; Hiking 2; Junior Red Cross Life Saving Certificate 3; Memorial Day 1; Boys' Club 1, 2.

DOROTHY BEAM
157 Hurstbourne Road
U. of R.
She makes a perfect heroine because she's not too perfect.
School Award 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 1; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Cabinet Member 4; Dance Committee 2, 4; Docket Staff 1, 2, 3; Forum Representative 2, 3; Forum Alternate 2, 4; French Honor Society 3, 4; Honor Guide 3; Honor Patrol 1, 2, 3; Know Your School Week 2; Marshall Day 3; Sales Manager 3; Tri-Y 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club Program Committee 2, 3; Quill and Scroll 3; Hallowe'en Dance 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 4; Bowling 3; Dancing 1, 2; Hiking 3; Leaders' Club 3, 4.

DONALD BENSON
4 Kay Terrace
Undecided
Life is but a game—a game of basketball.
Honor Roll 1; Honorable Mention 1, 2; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Program 3; Dance Committee 4; Cabinet Member 2; Forum Representative; Honorem President 1, 3; John Quill Staff 1; Lunchroom Clerk 1, 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Athletics 3; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Varsity Baseball 2, 3, 4; Varsity Basketball 2, 3, 4; Red Cross Life Saving Certificate 3; Handball 1; Varsity Soccer 2, 3, 4; Swimming 3; Homecoming Baseball 1; Homeroom basketball 1.

VIOLA BOTIGLIER
15 Glendale Park
Undecided
Bright, cheery, snappy
She makes us all happy.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; John Quill Staff 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Dancing 1; Golf 2.
ANITA BOYD
11 Merlin Street  R. B. I.

Always glad
Never sad,
Tired and true
Recommended to you.

Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 2, 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 4; Bank Clerk 4; Docket Staff 4; Homeroom President 2; Honor Guide 1, 2; Honor Patrol 2, 3; Student Secretary 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 4; Dancing 1, Tennis 1.

ARLINE BRAYER
173 Clay Avenue  R. B. I.

Hitch your wagon to a star,
Hang on tight, and there you are.

Honorable Roll 2, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2; French Honor Society 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2; Dancing 1, 2; Games Club 2, 3, Swimming 3.

MARY BRITTON
1637 Ridge Road West  Brockport Normal

There are smiles that make you happy.
There are smiles that make you gay.
But Betty's smile's the one to chase the gloom away.

Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Minor Letter in Activities 4; Assembly 3; Dedicato Day 3; Docket Staff 4; Honor Guide 3; Honor Patrol 2, 3, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Tri-Y 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club Play 4; Pep Squad 3; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Games Club 3; Golf 3; Hiking 2; Swimming 1, 2, 3, 4.

JEAN BROOKS
541 Clay Avenue  Undecided

Thy modesty is a candle to thy merit.

Honorable Mention 3, 4.

ROBERT CARLSON
215 Albemarle Street  U. of R.

Bob's always on the thick of the fight,
You can't phase Bob, cause he's always right.

Honorable Roll 2, 3; Marshall Day 3; Safety Patrol 2, 3; Junior Red Cross Life Saving Certificate 2; Volleyball 2, 3.

JANE CHALINCEY
390 Ridgeway Avenue  Syracuse University

Cut hair, funny wrinkle,
She's matchless, her eyes twinkle.

Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 1; Honorable Mention 2, 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

ELEANOR BRAUN
314 Eastman Avenue  Undecided

She's narrow flat, nor sharp,
Just natural.

Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Docket Staff 3; Dancing 2.

FREDERICK BRIGHTMAN
565 Seneca Parkway  Springfield

He never has his lessons
Folk cannot say he grinds
But when it comes to popularity
He leaves us all behind.

Major Letter in Activities 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Program 1, 2, 3, 4; Cabinet Member 3; Choir 3; Dance Committee 4; Radio Broadcasting 3; Assistant Cheerleader 1; Forum Representative 2; Tri-Y 2; Homeroom President 2; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 2, 3; President of Class Clubs 3; Sales Manager 2; Boys' Club 1, 2, 3; Dramatics 1; Major Letter in Athletics 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Baseball Reserve 4; Basketball 3, 4; First Aid 2; Handball 3; Red Cross Life Saving Certificate 4; Soccer 2, 3, 4; Swimming 3; Track 1; Class Basketball 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 2.

DOROTHY BROAD
83 Rodess Road  Undecided

Her name is a source of fun
And she's a source of fun.

Honorable Mention 2; Assembly Program 3, 4; Choir 3, 4; Marshall Day 2; Operetta Company 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Dancing 1; Tennis 1.

MARGARET BRUNNAGE
478 Flower City Park  R. B. I.

She's not entirely athletic, but not unwise and not hair.

Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Forum Representative 1; Homeroom President 2; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 1; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; First Aid 1, 2; Leaders' Club 1.

ANGELO CASTI
261 Eastman Avenue  Eastman School of Music

Angelo's voice will lead him to fame,
He's sure to make Cumus ride in shame.

Assembly Programs 2, 3, 4; Band 3; Choir 2, 3, 4; Inter-High Choir 3; Inter-High Preparatory Choir 3; Operetta Company 2, 3, 4; Bowling 3.

DORIS CHILDS
21 Clio Street  Mechanics Institute

A true representation of Marshall for '38.

Girls' Club 1, 2; Dancing 1; Swimming 3.
ALEXANDER CHRISTOFF
404 Lexington Avenue
Undecided
There's nothing like trying.

ERNEST COLE
604 Magee Avenue
U. of R.
BravLo, My dear—
You'll find them here!
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Bank Clerk 2, 3, 4; Honor Patrol 2, 3.

GORDON CONNELLY
261 Merrill Street
R. B. I.
It is well for one to know more than he says.
Bank Clerk 1; Boys' Club 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Homeroom Basketball 3; Cross Country 3, 4; Dancing 2; First Aid 2; Golf 3; Junior Red Cross Life Saving Certificate 2; Track 3.

GLADYS COOPER
227 Ravine Avenue
Undecided
Tip is top.
She's tip top.
Honorable Mention 3; Student Secretary 3; Girls' Club 3; Swimming 3.

WILLIAM CULHANE
312 Rand Street
Undecided
Smooth runs the water
When the brook is deep.
Boys' Club 1, 2; Radio 3; Baseball 1; Dancing 1; Volleyball 3.

JAMES DEANE
173 Winchester Street
Hiram College
Genial, kind, and loyal, hearty, staunch and true—
James is just the fellow that you'd want as friend to you.
Honorable Mention 1, 3, 4; Bank Clerk 1, 2, 3; Forum Representative 4; Homeroom President 4; Boys' Club 1, 2, 3; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Handball 2; Volleyball 3; Homeroom Basketball 1; Homeroom Baseball 1; Homeroom Soccer 1.

CARL CIUFO
393 Lexington Avenue
Undecided
A quiet, the outstanding sort of chap.
Who weighs little, past things on the map.
Honor Roll 3; Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Hi-Y 3; Marshall Day 3; Homeroom Sales Manager 2, 3, 4; Student Secretary 4; Major Letter in Athletics 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Basketball 3, 4; Soccer 3, 4; Homeroom Basketball 2.

ARLENE COLLIER
248 Knickerbocker Avenue
R. B. I.
All those lips—Oh that hair.
School Award 4; Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 2, 3; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Program 3; Dedication Day 2; Honor Patrol 3, 4; Lost and Found 3; Homeroom Sales Manager 2; Luncheon Hostess 2; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; First Aid 1; Swimming 4; Leaders' Club 4.

HELEN COONS
476 Birr Street
Undecided
Clever women are few and far between.
Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Student Secretary 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 2, 3, 4; Games Club 2, 3; Swimming 2, 3.

DOUGLAS COSTER
121 Woodland Drive
Columbia University
Whatever the subject, whatever the game,
His intelligence and courage is always the same.
School Award 3; Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1; Major Letter in Activities 3; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Band 2, 3; Bank Clerk 1, 4; Docket Staff 2, 3, 4; Hi-Y 3, 4; Homeroom President 1; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 4; National Honor Society 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3; Sales Manager 4; Boys' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Prize Essay Colonial Dames 4; Major Letter in Athletics 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Homeroom Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Homeroom Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4.

FLORENCE DANIELSON
1349 Dewey Avenue
Strong Memorial Hospital
Her persistence is famous, her aims for a goal.
Her hobby is making the honor roll.
School Award 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, Minor Letter in Activities 2; Choir 2, 3, 4; Lost and Found 3, 4; Marshall Day 3; Operetta Company 3; Tri-Y 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Athletics 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Hiking 2, 4; Leaders' Club 2, 3; Tennis 1; Volleyball 2.

ROBERT DECKER
660 Flower City Park
U. of R.
His talent is not marred by his height.
Because if it were he'd grow out of sight.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 2, 3; Assembly Program 3; French Honor Society 2, 3; Sales Manager 2.
MARY DEVENDORF 194 Albenarle Street R. B. I.
A miniature of loveliness.
Honorable Mention 4.

MARIAN DIGIOIA 320 Bryan Street R. B. I.
Lux oop and fall of fun.
When she's around, things hum.
Assembly Program 3; Choir 3, 4; Student Secretary 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

RUTH DONALDSON 1075 Ridge Road West Mechanics Institute
The smile that warms.
Honor Roll 1, 2; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Assembly Programs 1, 2; Choir 1, 2; Homeroom President 1, 2, 3; Sales Manager 3; Dedication Day 2; Docket Staff 2; Forum Representative 2, 3; Honor Guide 1, 2, 3; Honor Patrol 1, 2; Inter-High Preparatory Choir 1, 2, John Quill Staff 4; Operetta Company 2; Tri-Y 2, 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Athletics 3; Minor Letter in Athletics 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1; Bowling 2, 3; Dancing 2, 3; Hiking 4; Leader's Club 2, 3; Tennis 2.

DUANE DOTY 53 Carlisle Street State Police School
He looks to be quiet, but appearance is deceiving.
Dance Committee 3, 4; Homeroom Basketball 1, 2, 3.

HARRIETT ECKERSON 122 Goodwill Street Schoenheits School of Beauty Culture
A quiet girl you can't help liking.
Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Tri-Y 3, 4; Dancing 2.

HELEN FEINBERG 280 Driving Park Avenue Calif. Bus Institute
The E stands for friendly.
Choir 4; Student Secretary 3, 4; Girls' Club 2, 3; Dancing 2, 3.

GEORGE DIETRICH 4azo Street Notre Dame University
Quiet, ambitious and friendly to be.
Living her life contentedly.
Honorable Mention 1, 2; Bank Clerk 1, 2, 3, 4; Homeroom Baseball 1; Homeroom Basketball 1, 2.

GEORGE DIXON 171 Pierpont Street Pennsylvania University
"See—and ye shall reap."
School Award 4; Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 3; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Program 3; Cabinet Member 4; Dedication Day 2; Docket Staff 2, 3; Hi-Y 2, 3, 4; Honor Patrol 2; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 3; Radio Service Operator 3; Minor Letter in Athletics 2, 3, 4; Tennis 2, 3, 4.

DONALD DOOHAN 44 Electric Avenue Undecided
Donald know what he's "Doohan."
Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Homeroom Basketball 1; Cross Country 2, 3; Track 2, 3.

DOROTHY DOYLE 625 Flower City Park Strong Memorial Hospital
Charm is a rare thing and to be treasured.
School Award 3; Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 3; Homeroom President 4; Dance Committee 2; Dedication Day 2; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; French Honor Society 3, 4; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Know Your School Week 3; Secretary Beginners Dancing 1; Girls' Club Program; Major Letter in Athletics 3; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Baseball 2; Dancing 1, 2, 3; First Aid 2, 3; Games Club 3; Golf 2; Leaders' Club 1, 2, 3; Swimming 1; Volleyball 2.

WILLIAM EILINGER 115 Parkdale Terrace U. of R.
He may not be so very tall
But his accomplishments are not so small.
School Award 4; Major Letter in scholarship 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 3; Minor Letter in Activities 2; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; National Honor Society 3, 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Safety Patrol 2, 3; Minor Letter in Athletics 4; Handball Manager 3; Assistant Soccer Manager 2; Homeroom Volleyball Manager 1; 2; Homeroom Basketball Manager 2, 3.

HELEN FLYNN 2 Avis Street R. B. I.
Always cheerful, always bright.
Here's a blonde that's quite all right.
Pep Squad 3.
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ADELBERT FOSTER
25 Mason Street Mechanics Institute
Bury and quiet through the day,
He goes about his busiest way.
Dance Committee 3; Hi-Y 3; Honor Patrol 2; Marshall Day 2; Homeroom Basketball 2, 3; Homeroom Volleyball 3.

RICHARD GABEL
44 Arnett Boulevard Undecided
He's tall, he's blonde, he's very nice.
Every girl is bound to look twice.
Dance Committee 4; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 3; Boys' Club 1, 2, 3; Homerroom Basketball 3; Homerroom Basketball 2, 3, 4; Dancing 1; Home­room Volleyball 2.

DEAN GORDIER
150 Curlew Street Mechanics Institute
The quiet type.
But still water runs deep.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Assembly Programs 3; Forum Representative 3; Marshall Day 3; Home­room Baseball 1, 2; Homeroom Basketball 1, 2, 3; Dancing 1; Homeroom Volleyball 3.

ELSIE GRAHAM
38 Acton Street Ohio University
A pretty girl with a bewitching smile.
Honorable Roll 1; Honorable Mention 1, 2; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Bank Clerk 2; Cabinet Member 3; Dance Committee 4; Forum Representative 3; Honor Patrol 1, 2, 3, 4; Marshall Day 3; Operetta Company 3; Girls' Club President 1; Sales Manager 1; Tri-Y 2, 3; Basketball 1; Dancing 1, 2, 3; Hiking 2; Leaders' Club 1; Swimming 1, 2; Tennis 1.

BETTY GROSSMAN
244 Pullman Avenue Undecided
A smile for all,
A glowing glad,
An amiable girl she is.
Honorable Roll 3; Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Forum Representative 1; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Secretary 4; Basketball 1; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4.

ADELE HAFNER
518 Lake View Park Cornell University
Ha! How one of Marshall's here.
Happy go lucky and always well directed.
Honorable Mention 3; Assembly Programs 2, 3; Choir 1, 3; Girls' Club 2, 3; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 3; Operetta Company 2, 3; Radio 4; Sales Manager 4; Dancing 2, 3; Golf 2; Pep Squad 3; Honor Red Cross Life Saving Certificate 1; Senior Red Cross Life Saving Certificate 4.

MARY GOLDSMITH
282 Clay Avenue Undecided
This: Mist is as good as her smile.

HILDA GRADEN
363 Band Street R. B. 1
Public Sweetheart No. 3
Honorable Roll 2, 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Patrol 2; Tri-Y Vice-President 3; Girls' Club 1, 3, 4; Dancing 1, 3; Leaders' Club 3, 4.

MADELINE GRAUS
80 Eastman Avenue Undecided
Her line gets something besides fish.
Honorable Mention 1; Student Secretary 4; Play Day 1, 2; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Leaders' Club 1, 2, 3; Swimming 3; Tennis 1; Dancing 1.

RITA HAAG
502 Birr Street R. B. 1
Her main aspect is care.
Her one desire is to please.
Honorable Mention 2, 3; Dance Committee 4; Girls' Club 2, 3, 4; Marshall Day 3; Dancing 2, 3; Games Club 3; Leaders' Club 2; Red Cross Life Saving Certificate; Swimming 2; 4; Tennis 2, 3.

RAYMOND HALL
7 Velox Street Alfred University
Worldly, weighty, wise beyond measure,
To get in his way,
You'll find to no pleasure.
Honorable Mention 1; Major Letter in Activities 3; Dance Committee 4; Hi-Y 3, 4; Inter-High Band, Orchestra 1, 2, 3; John Quill Staff 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3; Sales Manager 4; Boys' Club 1, 2, 3; Major Letter in Athletics 2; Homerroom Baseball 1; Homerroom Basketball 1, 2, 3; Golf 2; Junior Red Cross Life Saving Certificate 2; Soccer 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling Club 3, 4; All-Scholastic Soccer 4; All-Scholastic Short put 3, 4.
LORETTA HARPER
270 Ridge Road West Undecided
She looks on life with quiet eyes.
Honor Mention 1, 2, 3; Minor Letter in Athletics 1; Choir 1, 2, Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4, Swimming 3.

ALLEN HAUPENTHAL
33 Mulberry Street U. of R.
“Accordian” to Allen, “Life is a song.”
Honor Roll 1, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; French Honor Society 4; Dance Committee 2, 3, 4; Dedication Day 2; Boys’ Club 4; Dramatics 1, Hi-Y 2, 3, 4; Honor Guide 1, 2, 3; Honor Patrol 1, 2; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 1; Visual Service Operator 3, 4; Homeroom Basketball 3.

BEULAH HAWTHORNE
74 Pullman Avenue R. B. I.
A twist of honor, a keen mind
A combination hard to find.
School Award 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 1; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 4; Minor Letter in Activities 1; Bank Clerk 1; Bank Manager 3, 4; Com. Teachers Meeting 2; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Patrol 3; John Quill Staff 4; Lost and Found 4; Student Secretary 2, 3, 4; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Patrol 3, John Quill Staff 4; Lost and Found 4, Student Secretary 2; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Baseball 1, Basketball 1, Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Swimming 1, Tennis 1.

JOHN HOFFMAN
155 Alameda Street Undecided
He’s mild and meek
When he’s asleep.
Honor Roll 1; Honorable Mention 1, 2; Homeroom Baseball 1.

ARTHUR HOLLY
291 Curlew Street Columbia University
Life’s a serious proposition—
So are girls.
Major Letter in Activities 3; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Program 1, Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Bank Clerk 3, Hi-Y 2, 3, 4, Inter-High Band 3, 4; Marshall Day 3; Orchestra 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, Dancing 1.

ALICE HOVANUS
97 Kilsingbury Street Undecided
Her bright eyes show her keen alert mind.
She’s jolly, cooperative, active, and kind.
Docket Staff 2; Student Secretary 2, 3; Girls’ Club 3.

GEORGE HARTMAN
21 Goodwill Street Mechanics Institute
“Gaily behold, A gallant knight.”
Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1; Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; Hi-Y 2, 3, 4; Sales Manager 3; Boys’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Lunchroom Patrol 4; Homeroom Baseball 1; Homeroom Basketball 2; Volleyball 2.

LOIS HAWLEY
404 Electric Avenue Mechanics Institute
A ready wall, and a ready wit,
A grand disposition and plenty of “It.”
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 4; Dance Committee 2; Forum Representative 2; Honor Patrol 4; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Marshall Day 4; Sales Manager 1, Dancing 1, 2; Swimming 4.

DOUGLAS HODD
217 Birr Street Undecided
Sometimes I sit and think,
—and sometimes I just sit.
Boys’ Club 1, 2, 3; Dance Committee 2; Forum Representative 2; Honor Patrol 4; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Marshall Day 4; Sales Manager 1, Dancing 1, 2; Riding Club 1.

GEORGE HOLLOWAY
289 Wheatland Street Undecided
“George Holloway,
Drove dull care away.
Sales Manager 3; Swimming 3.

ELINOR HOLMES
312 Lake View Park Undecided
Elinor makes a ‘Holmes’ run in our estimation.
She’s the best friend in all Creation.
Sales Manager 4; Student Secretary 4, Games Club 2, 3, 4.

ELEANOR ISABELL
152 Ridgeway Avenue Undecided
Beauty such as Eleanor’s is always admirable.
ELLISON JACK
352 Knickerbocker Avenue
U. of R.

Hair of blond, eye of blue,
When she leaves the book store
What will it ever do?
Honorable Mention 1, Choir 1, Marshall Day 4;
Student Secretary 3, 4; TV-Y; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Dancing 4; Hiking 4.

MILDRED JENSEN
356 Flower City Park
Undecided

School Award 4; Major Letter in Scholarship 4;
Minor Letter in Scholarship 2, Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4;
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 3;
Minor Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Programs 3;
Boys’ Club 1, 2, 3; Dance Committee 3, 4; Dedication Day 2;
Honor Guide 2, 3, 4; Honor Patrol 2, 3, 4;
Swimming 4; Tennis 3, 4; Home Room Volleyball 2, 3, 4.

MARTIN KAPLAN
252 Avenue A
U. of R.

A pal in need
A friend in time of joy.

MARGARET KEATING
300 Maplewood Avenue
U. of R.

She’s witty and witty
We like her a lot.
Laziness and platitude
I’ll say she’s not.

MARION KESSLER
121 Ridgeway Avenue
Undecided

Behind those dark eyes looks
Profound intelligence.

MILDRED KNARR
411 Emerson Street
Undecided

If her vocal cords laughed as her eyes do,
She would be a very, very noisy person.

DONALD JAMESON
Undecided

He’s on the track team, and knows how to run,
And when you know how you’d find he is much two.
School Award 4; Major Letter in Scholarship 4;
Honor Roll 2, 3; Minor Letter in Activities 4;
Band 2, 3, 4; Bank Clerk 3; Class Officer 4;
Dance Committee 4; Hi-Y 3, 4;
Honor Guide 3; Honor Patrol 2, 3;
Inter-High Preparatory Band 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 4;
Cross Country 3; Red Cross Life Saving Certificate 2;
Track 2, 3; Basketball 2, 3, 4.

VERA JOHNSTON
5 Marigold Street
Michigan University

Not yet a fully developed flower,
But just a “Bud’s” beauty.

School Award 4; Major Letter in Scholarship 4;
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3;
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 4;
Minor Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Programs 3;
Class Officer 4; Dance Committee 3, 4;
Dedication Day 3; Homeroom President 1, 3, 4;
Honor Guide 2; Honor Patrol 1, 2, 3;
John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 3, Student Secretary 2, 3, 4;
Visual Service Secretary 2; Minor Letter in Athletics 3;
Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Handball 3; Leader’s Club 1; Swimming 1, 2.

HELEN KAPROWSKI
2580 Mount Read Boulevard
Undecided

Can we ever have too much of a good thing?

Honor Roll 1, 2; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4;
Choir 1; Girls’ Club 1, 2; Dancing 1, 2; Games Club 2, 3; Swimming 3.

WILLIAM KELLY
33 Ross Street
Aviation School

I may be quiet, but I’m not asleep.

Honorable Mention 1; Boys’ Club 1.

EDMUND KINTZ
265 Avis Street
Undecided

The blonde hero.

Honorable Mention 1, 2; Science Departments 5;
Basketball 1; Dancing 1; Swimming 3.

ALMA KNELL
342 Emerson Street
R. B. I.

Always there right on the dot.
It’s Alma who just hits the spot.

Honor Roll 2, 3; Book Store Clerk 4;
Forum Representative 1, 2; Student Secretary 3, 4;
Swimming 3; Home Room Volleyball 3.
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GORDON KNOBEL
234 Knickerbocker Avenue Undecided
"Kudel" is the word for Gordy.

GERALDINE LANGBEIN
125 Avis Street Undecided
An angel with devilish dimples.
Girls' Club 3, 4; Lunchroom Clerk 3; Swimming 3.

GERALDINE LEAPER
132 Rodessa Road R. B. I.
Tin atld pretty; Smart and witty.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3; Honor Roll in Scholarship 4; Honor Patrol 3; Student Secretary 4; Dancing 1; Tennis 1.

ELIZABETH LILL
812 Flower City Park Undecided
I like to weep.
But most of all I like to talk.
Honorable Mention 1, 2; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Forum Representative 3.

LYLE LOVE
135 Howard Road State College of Forestry
Girls annoys me, I love to be annoyed.

JEAN MACDONALD
378 Ridgeway Avenue U. of R.
Horror, horror, crazy over horror.
School Award 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, Minor Letter in Activities 4; Dedication Day 2; Girls' Club 4; Honor Guide 2, 3; Honor Patrol 2, 3, 4; Know Your School Week 3; Marshall Day 3; Major Letter in Athletics 3; Dancing 1, 2, 3; Games Club 2, 3; Golf 2; Red Cross Life Saving Certificate (Junior) 1; Riding Club 1, 2, 3; Swimming 3.

JUNE KUEBEL
1226 Clifford Avenue Undecided
Full of fun and popular too,
Sang my little song, we do too.
Choir 2, 3, 4; Tri-Y 3, 4; Dancing 3; Leaders' Club 3.

WILMA LANGENBACHER
413 Raines Park St. Mary's of the Woods College, Indiana
Her name is big, her heart is too.
Ask anyone, and they'll tell you.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Dance Committee 3, 4; Dedication Day 2; Student Court 2; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; French Honor Society 3, 4; Home Room President 2, 3; Honor Guide 2; Honor Patrol 1, 2, 3, 4; Marshall Day 3; Operaera Company 3; Dancing 1, 2, 3.

ROBERT LEARY
110 Electric Avenue Undecided
Little Caesar.
Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Freshman Baseball 1; Home Room Baseball 1, 2, 3; Freshman Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4.

DOLORES LOBER
56 Allerton Street Traphagen School
Let them keep their past.
I have my future.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Programs 3; Bank Clerk 1; Cabinet Member 3, 4; Committee for Hilloween Dance 4; Docket Staff 3; Forum Representative 2, Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Home Room President 2; Honor Patrol 3; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 3; Operaera Company 3; Sales Manager 2; Radio Talk and Reports 3, 4; Student Campaign 3; Students' Association Office 4; Dancing 1, 2, 3; Leaders' Club 2, 4; Swimming 3; Tennis 1.

HAROLD LUFT
43 Holmes Street Aviation School
None 'Luft' him in the cold.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Home Room Baseball 1, 2; Home Room Basketball 1, 2.

GERALD MacKENZIE
764 Flower City Park Undecided
He who creates works of art need not collect them.
Honor Roll 1, 2; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Bank Clerk 2, 3; Cabinet Member 3, 4; Dance Committee 3, 4; Dedication Day 2; Forum Representative 3, 4; Honor Guide 2, 3; Honor Patrol 2, 3, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 3; Marshall Day 3; National Honor Society 3, 4; Stage Manager and Crew 3, 4; Dancing 1, 2.
Honor Roll 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Hallowe'en Dance Committee 1; Memorial Day 3; Delta Hi-Y 2, 3, 4, Honor Patrol 2; Inter-High Preparatory Choir 2; Inter-High Choir 2, 3, 4; John Quill Staff, Editor-in-Chief 4, Know Your School Week 2, Marshall Day 3, Operetta Company 2, 3, Students' Association Campaign Manager 4, Boys' Club 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Athletics 3; Minor Letter in Athletics 2; Home Room Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4, Cross Country 2, 3, 4; Dancing 1; Junior Red Cross Life Saving Certificate 1; Swimming 3; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Home Room Volleyball 4.

JEAN MARKHAM
350 Birr Street
R. B. L.
You'll never be sad when Jean's around.
Honor Roll 1; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 3; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Programs 3; Bank Clerk 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; Docket Staff 3; Forum Representative 4; Honor Patrol 2, 3, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Operetta Company 1; Home Room President 1, 2, 3, Sales Manager 1, Home Room Basketball 1; Bowling 2, 3; Dancing 1, 2, Leaders' Club 1, 2; Swimming 3.

DOROTHY MAYBERRY
758 Flower City Park
Unecided
This happy-go-lucky and winsome lass.
Honor Roll 2, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 3; Minor Letter in Activities 1; Assembly Programs 1; Bank Clerk 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 4; Docket Staff 3; Forum Representative 1, Honor Patrol 2, 3, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Operetta Company 1; Home Room President 1, 2, 3, Sales Manager 1, Home Room Basketball 1; Bowling 2, 3; Dancing 1, 2, Leaders' Club 1, 2; Swimming 3.

ANN McSTRAVICK
11 Thorne Street
St. Mary's Hospital
Those dark brown eyes, that curly hair.
Honor Roll 3; Honorable Mention 2; Minor Letter in Athletics 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Dancing 1; Leaders' Club 2.

MARGARET MILLER
1531 South Avenue Rochester State Hospital
To a lovely lady bright.
What can I wish but a faithful knight.
Honor Roll 1; Honorable Mention 1; Bank Teller 4; Dedication Day 2; French Honor Society 1; Honor Guide 3; Honor Patrol 1, 2, 3; John Quill Staff 4; Lost and Found 3, 4; Marshall Day 3; Tri-Y 2, 3, 4; Swimming 3.

DOLORETTO MOOLE
225 Kilgurgo Street Eastman School of Music
Do love to play her vision.
Many a friend it has helped to win.
Honor Roll 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 4; Major Letter in Activities 3; Minor Letter in Activities 2; Assembly Programs 3; Inter-High Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Dancing 1.
EUGENE MURPHY
235 Bryan Street
Alabama University
Not only does he try, but he also succeeds.
Honorable Mention; Cross Country; Track.

MARGARET NEARY
101 Eastman Avenue
Undecided
Contentment is life’s greatest joy.
Honorable Mention; Cross Country; Track.

ANN PALERMO
101 Eastman Avenue
Undecided
We all know Anna, ardent and able.
Honorable Mention; Homeroom Sales Manager; Student Secretary; Girls’ Club; Dancing; Swimming; Tennis.

GLENN PANYITY
214 Pierpont Street
University of Pittsburgh
A man of words.
His sword is his pen.
If he says it is so—
Then it is, Anna.
Honorable Mention; Minor Letter in Activities; Assembly Programs; Honor Roll; Dedication; Dance Committee; Dramatics Club; Honor Guide; John Quill Staff; Know Your School Week; Marshall Day; New York State Teachers Convention; Opera Company; Radio Programs; Stage Crew; Secretary of Boys’ Club; Students Association Campaign; Translake Study Group; Visual Service Operator; President of Visual Service; Homeroom Baseball; Homeroom Basketball; Homeroom Volleyball; Dancing.

BERNADINE PEMPE
148 Cantor Street
University of Rochester
Happiness—will always be,
For one who owns such modesty.
Honorable Mention; Honorable Patrol; John Quill Staff; Girls’ Club; Homeroom Basketball; Bowling; Dancing; Hiking; Soccer; Swimming; Leaders’ Club; Swimming; Tennis.

LORRAINE PERRY
170 Ridge Road West
Undecided
To dance is her delight,
Whether it be day or night.
Honorable Mention; Girls’ Club; Homeroom Baseball; Basketball; Dancing; Leaders’ Club; Swimming; Tennis.

WILLIAM MURRAY
392 Flower City Park
Mechanics Institute
You’re a great fellow, Bill,
And when it comes to music,
You prove a thrill.
Minor Letter in Athletics; Homeroom Baseball; Homeroom Basketball; Soccer.

MARY O’NEILL
1119 Lake Avenue
B. B. 1
Not that she likes men less,
But she likes “Althletic” more.
Dancing.

MILDRED PAULUS
142 East Parkway
Syracuse University
“A friendly heart with many friends.”
Honorable Mention; Hallowe’en Dance Committee; French Honor Society; Honor Patrol; John Quill Staff; Marshall Day; Student Secretary; Tri-Y; Girls’ Club; Leaders’ Club; Senior Red Cross Life Saving Certificate.

OSCAR PERO
144 Glendale Park
Curtiss-Wright Technical Air Institute
Gloom runs when Jack comes.
Honorable Mention; Boys’ Club.

JACK PETZING
408 McNaughton Street
Curtiss-Wright Technical Air Institute
Gloom runs when Jack comes.
Honorable Mention; Hi-Y; Homeroom President; Homeroom Baseball; Homeroom Basketball; Cross Country; Dancing; Swimming Club.

RAYMOND PALIANI
248 Maiden Lane Road
Undecided
“T worry not, for what’s the need.”
For worry hates me like the devil.
Docket Staff; John Quill Staff; Boys’ Club; Dancing; Hallowe’en Dance; Swimming; Wrestling.

BERNADINE PEMPE
148 Cantor Street
University of Rochester
Happiness—will always be,
For one who owns such modesty.
Honorable Mention; Honorable Patrol; John Quill Staff; Girls’ Club; Homeroom Basketball; Bowling; Dancing; Hiking; Soccer; Swimming; Leaders’ Club; Swimming; Tennis.
JEAN PHILLIPS
233 Flower City Park
Undecided
Snappy, clever, full of pep.
You can bet that Jean can stop.
Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, Honorable Mention 2, 3; Minor Letter in Activities 4, Assembly Program 3; Choir 1, 2, Honor Patrol 4; Operetta Company 2; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Dancing 1, 2, Hiking 2.

LOIS PIKE
59 Linton Street
Baptist Institute for Christian Workers
Is it quite time to climb to the top
Until she gets there she’ll never stop.
Honorable Mention 3

JANE PIPER
438 Seneca Parkway
Mechanics Institute
Cheerful, without hilarity.
Minor Letter in Activities 4, Assembly Program 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Dedication Day 3; Gannett Company 2; Tri-Y 2, 3, 4; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Bowling 1, 2, 3; Red Cross Life Saving Certificate 1, Riding 2, 3.

HELEN PRESTON
1036 Long Pond Road
Brockport Normal
It’s nice to be natural, when you’re naturally nice.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 1, 2; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 4, Forum Representative 2, 3; Home-room President 2; Honor Guide 2; Honor Patrol 2, 3; Tri-Y 3, 4; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Basketball 1; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4.

DOROTHY QUINLAN
1892 Dewey Avenue
R. B. I.
Competent and efficient
She’s sure to succeed.
Honor Patrol 2; Student Secretary 3; Tri-Y 3; Girls’ Club 1, 2; Dancing 3.

RICHARD RAYSOR
122 Rand Street
Undecided
He’s got the “stuff” to get ahead.
He’s not the one who’ll ever be left.
Hi-Y 2, Homeroom Baseball 1, 2; Homeroom Basketball 1, 2.

MARY PIERCE
130 Clay Avenue
U. of K.
An algebra student, a chemistry whiz.
Mary Anne gets ‘A’ on every quiz.
School Award 4; Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 1, Minor Letter in Activities 4; Dance Committee 4; Dedication Day 2; French Honor Society 2, 3; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Guide 1; Honor Patrol 1, 2, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Library Club 2, 3; Lost and Found 3; Marshall Day 3; National Honor Society 3, 4; Major Letter in Athletics 3; Minor Letter in Athletics 2; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Leaders’ Club 2, 3, 4; Red Cross Life Saving Certificate (Junior) 2; Riding Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Swimming 1.

ALBERT PILAROSCI
55 Locust Street
Undecided
When folks are feeling sad,
He’s the one to make them glad.
Honor Roll 1; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 4; Assembly Programs 2, 3; Bank Clerk 1; Cabinet Member 2, 3; Dance Committee 4; Forum Representative 1; Honor Patrol 1, 2; Marshall Day 1, Student’s Association Cheer Leader 2; Asst. Cheerleader 3; Homeroom Baseball 1; Dancing 1; Homeroom Soccer 1; Homeroom Basketball 1, 2.

DAVID PRESTON
248 Seneca Parkway
Colgate University
What a lad for some laughter!
Honor Roll 1, 2; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Forum Representative 1, 2, 3, 4; Hi-Y 2, 3, 4; Honor Patrol 2; Visual Service Operator 2; Radio Service Operator 3; Memorial Day Parade 3; Major Letter in Athletics 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Cross Country 3, 4; Red Cross Life Saving Certificates 3; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Homeroom Basketball 3; Wrestling 3.

LORRAINE QUICKE
280 Bidwell Terrace
R. B. I.
A girl of cheerfulness at end.
We’re all ‘Quicke’ to be her friend.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, Choir 4; Honor Guide 3; Inter-High Preparatory Choir 4; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 3; Student Secretary 4; Visual Service Operator 3; Visual Service Secretary 3; Pep Squad 3.

LAWRENCE QUINLAN
187 Lake Avenue
Alabama University
A friend to all, and all are his friends.
Honor Roll 2; Honorable Mention 2; Hi-Y 3, 4; Marshall Day 4; Cross Country 3.

CATHERINE REEVES
27 Lynchester Street
Undecided
We all know Kay—She’s so gay!
Honorable Mention 2; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4.
Cecilia Reinagel
231 Avery Street
Undecided

The secret of success is constancy to purpose.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls’ Club 4; Honor Patrol 3; John Quill Staff 4; Lost and Found 4; Marshall Day 3; Student Secretary 3; Baseball 1, 2; Swimming 4.

Dorothy Reveille
22 Staeling Street
N. W. Institute of Technology
Originality is her middle name.
Being witty is her fame.
Bright, alert, and lots of fun.
To our hearts her way it won.
Honor Roll 1, 2, 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 4; Dedication Day Guide 2; Honor Patrol 2; John Quill Staff 4; Operetta Company 3; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Dancing 1, 3, 3; Games Club 4; Swimming 3, 4; Tennis 1.

Ada Roche
75 McCall Road
Mechanics Institute
Telling about lovely features,
Here’s the loveliest of creatures.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Art Club 3, 4; Forum Representative 1, 3; John Quill Staff 4; Dancing 1, 2; First Aid 2; Junior Red Cross Life Saving Certificate 2.

Ella Sanders
127 Knickerbocker Avenue
Undecided

“I expect to go through the world but once.”
“Why not enjoy it?” Ella
Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls’ Club 1, 2; Operetta Company 3; Tri-Y 3, Girls’ Club 3; Tri-Y 3; Basketball 1, 2; Games Club 3.

Alice Saylor
13 Reuel
She is a good Secretary.
She is a good friend.
We know we shall miss her.
When school days end...
Student Secretary 4.

Margaret Seil
138 Brookridge Drive
R. B. L.
It’s Mary’s personality that brings her many friends.
Honorable Mention 4.

Beatrice Renzi
25th Mage Avenue
Brockport Normal
Buzzy—Buzzy—Buzzy Buzz!
Buzzy—Buzzy—Happy Buzz!
Buzzy! Happy! That’s our Buzz!
Choir 4; Girls’ Club 1, 4; French Honor Society 2.

Mina Richardson
234 Woodside Street
Undecided

It’s hard to find anyone “finishing
Then Marshall’s little Mina
Honorable Mention 1, 2; Choir 1, Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 3; Basketball 1, 2; Bowling 4; Games Club 3; Leaders Club 1, 2; Swimming 3, 4; Volleyball 1.

Jean Rockcastle
2015 Maiden Lane Road
Buffalo State Teachers
A perfect lady, fair of face,
Faintly, tall and full of grace.
Honorable Mention 3, 4; Latin Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Girls’ Club 3, 4; Honor Patrol 3; Tri-Y 3, 4; Swimming 3; Life Saving 3.

Charles Saunders
31 Bardin Street
Eastman School of Music
Full of energy and zest,
In all things he does his best.
Honorable Mention 3; Boys’ Club 1, 2, 3; Assembly Program 2; Forum Representative 1; Honor Patrol 3; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 3; Sales Manager 1.

Gertrude Scott
419 Electric Avenue
U. of R.
One in a million.
The cream of the crop.
The best of the rest.
The best of all.
School Award 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 4; Honor Roll 1; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Programs 1, 2, 3, 4; Bank Clerk 2; Cabinet Member 2; Dedication Day 2; Docket Staff 1, 2, 3; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Style Show 1; Dramatics Club 1; Forum Representative 1; French Honor Society 3; Honor Patrol 1, 2, John Quill Staff 4; President of Class Clubs 1, 4; Campaign Manager 4; Radio Broadcast 3; Major Letter in Athletics 3; Basketball 2; Bowling 2, 3; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; First Aid 3; Leaders Club 2; Riding Club 2, 3.

Carol Sentiff
348 Biss Street
Cornell University
Pocket manual of graces and humor.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Dance Committee 4; Forum Representative 1; Honor Patrol 1, 2, 3, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 2; Sales Manager 2, 3; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Forum Alternate 2, 3, 4; Minor in Athletics 3; Dancing 1, 2, 5, 4; Red Cross Life Saving Certificate (Junior) 1; Riding Club 3; Swimming 3; Tennis 1.
HOOVER SHAW
357 Ridgeway Avenue Mass. Inst. of Technology
Why in sad and why to sunny?
"Reason enough," said he.
"Get up in Physics, and in German but yes."
School Award 3; Major Letter in Scholarship 3; Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3; Major Letter in Activities 3; Minor Letter in Activities 2; Assembly Programs 3; Awards Committee 3; Cabinet Member 3; Class Officers 1, 2; Dedication Day 2; Forum Representative 1, 2, 3, 4; Hi-Y 2, 3, 4; Honor Guide 2; Honor Patrol 1, 2; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 2; National Honor Society 3; President of Class Club 2; Safety Patrol 2, 3; Visual Service 2; Major Letter in Athletics 2; Minor Letter in Athletics 1; Cross Country 2, 3, 4; First Aid 1; Red Cross Life Saving Certificate (Junior) 1; Track 1, 2, 3.

MARY SIMMERLEIN
363 Bernice Street Undecided
"Mars and sun are inseparable."
Honor Mention 2, 3, Choir 2; John Quill Staff 4; Student Secretary 4; Tri-Y 4; Riding Club 3; Swimming 4.

LILLIAN SMALDONE
603 Dewey Avenue Nazareth College
"A perfect woman, reach to demand"
To lead, and comfort, and command.
School Award 3; Major Letter in Scholarship 3; Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Programs 2, 3; Band 1, 2; Choir 2, 3; Class Officers 2; Dedication Day 2; French Honor Society 2, 3, 4; Homeroom President 2, 4; Honor Guide 3; Inter-High Preparatory Choir 3; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 3; Operetta Company 3; President of Class Club 3; Tri-Y 1, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2; Basketball 1, 2, Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Hiking 1, 2; Leaders' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Swimming 3; Tennis 1, 2.

RALPH SMITHWICK
526 Dewey Avenue Mechanics Institute
"Ralph is an always boy."
"Always smiles; always happy."
"Always ready to help someone."
Honor Roll 2; Honor Mention 2; Bank Clerk 1, 2, 3; Docket Staff 1; Forum Representative 2; Hi-Y 2, 3, 4; Homeroom President 1; Honor Patrol 1; John Quill Staff 4; Baseball 3; Cross Country 2, 3, 4; Dancing 1, Minor Letter in Athletics 4; Homeroom Basketball 1, 2; Homeroom Basketball 1, 2; Athletic Club 1.

DOROTHY SNIDER
302 Lake View Park National Park Jr. College
"A dear good sport."
"Work or play."
She does her best.
In every way.
Minor Letter in Activities 4; Choir 2, 3; French Honor Society 4; Honor Patrol 1, 2; Operetta Company 2, Riding Club 2.

KATHLEEN SPOOR
249 Kilsningbury Street Buffalo State Normal
"Kind, understanding, friendly, and gay."
"All these things we find in Kay."
School Award 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1; Honor Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Programs 3; Choir 2; Docket Staff 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Forum Representative 4; John Quill Staff 4; Library Club 4; Marshall Day 2, 3; Operetta Company 2; President of Class Club 2; Basketball 2; Dancing 1, 2, 3; Games Club 3, 4; Leaders' Club 2, 3, 4; Swimming 1, 3.

HARRY SIMM
800 Flower City Park Undecided
He is one who's, oh, so tall; But he's loved by one and all.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Boys' Club 1, 2, 3; Honor Patrol 3; Basketball 1, 3; Dancing 1; Swimming 3.

EDITH SIMPSON
7 Finch Street Eastman School of Music
Swelter as the years go by.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, Major Letter in Activities 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Inter-High Preparatory Choir 2; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 2; Operetta Company 2, 3; Student Secretary 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Dancing 1.

JEANNE SMITH
45 Parkdale Terrace College
"Here's the girl with eyes of blue."
"Whose heart is kind and friendship true."
French Honor Society 3; Library Club 1; Basketball 1; Dancing 2; Games Club 3; Golf 3; Hiking 1; Swimming 3, 4.

MARJORIE SNELL
25 Raines Park Undecided
"Life has loneliness to sell;"
"Therefore, we have Marjorie Snell."
Honor Roll 2; Honor Mention 2; Major Letter in Activities 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Dedication Day 2; Inter-High Preparatory Choir 3; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 3; Operetta Company 3; President of Class Club 3; Tri-Y 1, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2; Basketball 1, 2, Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Hiking 1, 2; Leaders' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Swimming 3, 4.

HARRY SIMM
800 Flower City Park Undecided
He is one who's, oh, so tall; But he's loved by one and all.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Boys' Club 1, 2, 3; Honor Patrol 3; Basketball 1, 3; Dancing 1; Swimming 3.

EDITH SIMPSON
7 Finch Street Eastman School of Music
Swelter as the years go by.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, Major Letter in Activities 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Inter-High Preparatory Choir 2; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 2; Operetta Company 2, 3; Student Secretary 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Dancing 1.

JEANNE SMITH
45 Parkdale Terrace College
"Here's the girl with eyes of blue."
"Whose heart is kind and friendship true."
French Honor Society 3; Library Club 1; Basketball 1; Dancing 2; Games Club 3; Golf 3; Hiking 1; Swimming 3, 4.

MARJORIE SNELL
25 Raines Park Undecided
"Life has loneliness to sell;"
"Therefore, we have Marjorie Snell."
Honor Roll 2; Honor Mention 2; Major Letter in Activities 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Dedication Day 2; Inter-High Preparatory Choir 3; John Quill Staff 4; Marshall Day 3; Operetta Company 3; President of Class Club 3; Tri-Y 1, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2; Basketball 1, 2, Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Hiking 1, 2; Leaders' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Swimming 3, 4.

HAROLD SPICER
40 Devitt Road R. B. L.
"Quaint, wise, beyond compare."
"Like Harold are very rare."
Marshall Day 4; Sales Manager 1.

JANET STAGE
406 Ravine Avenue Undecided
"The art of conversation—"
"With charm, please."
Honor Roll 2; Honor Mention 2, 3; Assembly Programs 3; Guide at Teachers' Convention 3; Marshall Day 2, 3; Student Secretary 3, 4, 4; Bowling 3.
MARGARET STARKIN
646 Maude Lane Road
Undecided

Sing high, sing low.

School Award 3; Minor Letter in Scholarship 1, Honor Roll 1, 2, Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 2; Minor Letter in Activities 2; Assembly Programs 2, 3; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Dedication Day 3; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; D.A.R. Convention 3; Honor Guide 2; Honor Patrol 1, 2, Inter-High Choir 3, 4; Inter-High Preparatory Choir 1, 2; Know Your School Week 2; Lunchroom Clerk 3; Operetta Company 2, 3; Student Secretary 4; Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Baseball 1, Basketball 1, Games Club 2, 3; Leaders’ Club 3; Tennis 1.

JANE STOLL
512 Pierpont Street
Vassar

“Stay as (sweet) as you are!”

School Award 3; Major Letter in Scholarship 3; Minor Letter in Scholarship 2; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 3; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Secretary of Students Association 3; Vice-President of Students Association 4; Cabinet Member 3, 4; Dance Committee 3; Dedication Day Guide 2; Forum Representative 3, 4; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Honor Roll 1, 2, Honor Patrol 1, 2, 3, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 2; National Honor Society 3, 4; President of Class Clubs 3; Sales Manager 1, Minor Letter in Athletics 3; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Riding Club 3; Swimming 3; Tennis 1.

KATHLEEN SWETMAN
385 Lexington Avenue
R. I.

If you want the sun to stay
Or the blues to go away
Just call on “Kay.”

Honorable Mention 1, 2, 4; Student Secretary 3, 4; Tri-Y 3, 4; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Dancing 1, 2; Bowling 3.

ROBERT TERAHAAR
181 Lark Street
Undecided

A born statesman.

Honor Roll 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Assembly Program 3.

ISABELL THORNTON
201 Rand Street
Harper’s Beauty School

Such a charming creature,
None more amiable or sweet.

Honor Roll 2; Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Girls’ Club 2, 3; Honor Patrol 2, Tri-Y 3; Visual Service Secretary 3; Dancing 3; Leaders’ Club 3.

LOUIS TOMASSETTI
456 Emerson Street
College

“Louis is the kind of guy
You want to see more of.”

Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; French Honor Society 3; Hi-Y 2, 3, 4; Visual Service Operator 3, 4; Cross Country 3, 4; Track 3; Homeroom Baseball 1; Homeroom Basketball 1.

ROBERT STEAMER
614 Clay Avenue
Purdue University

He presides over the school,
He presides even a hand
If you don’t want our
He’ll preissy over the land.

School Award 3; Minor Letter in Scholarship 2; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 2; Assembly Program 3; Cabinet Member 3, 4; Dedication Day Guide 2; Docket Staff 1, 2, 3; Quill and Scroll 3, 4; Forum Representative 4; Hi-Y 2, 3, 4; Homeroom President 2, 3; Honor Patrol 2, Lunchroom Patrol 4; Marshall Day 4; National Honor Society 3, 4; President of Class Clubs 1, 3; Sales Manager 3; Students Association President 4; Traffic Patrol 2, 3; Boys’ Club 3, 4; Visual Service Operator 3; Minor Letter in Athletics 2; Homeroom Baseball 1, Homeroom Basketball 2, 3; Cross Country 2; Track 1, 2, 3.

MYREL STODD
1756 Lake Avenue
R. B. I.

A cheery countenance
Topped with sherry red,
A witty brain;
A brilliant head.

Honor Roll 3; Honorable Mention 1, 4; Bank Clerk 2, 3, 4; Honor Patrol Secretary 4; Student Secretary 4, Girls’ Club 3, 4; Dancing 4.

CLARENCE TEMPLETON
222 Bidwell Terrace
Cornell

He is little, but, oh, top!
He can talk of journalism
in a way
Which leads us to believe he
knows something about it.

Honor Roll 1; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 3; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Program 1; Dance Committee 2; Dedication Day Guide 1; Docket Staff Reporter 1, 2, 3, 4; Managing Editor 4; Honor Patrol 3; Marshall Day Committee 2; Radio Service Operator 3, 4; Boys’ Club 1, 2, 3, Homeroom Basketball 2.

BETTY THOMPSON
120 Eastman Avenue
Undecided

Tall, dark and lovely
To look at her is a treat
That’s why she has so many
Marshall boys off their feet.

Honor Roll 3; Assembly Program 1, 2; Bank Clerk 3, Choir 1, 2, 4; Forum Representative 3, 4; Girls’ Club 1, 3, 4, Boys’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Hiking 1; Tennis 1.

FRANK TOAL
109 Ridgeway Avenue
University of Illinois

Though he’s quiet, he’s concert
And by his debts we know he’s here.

Honor Roll 2; Assembly Program 2, 3, 4; Boys’ Club 2, 3, 4; Class Officers 3; Dance Committee 3, 4; Hi-Y 2; Honor Guide 4; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 3, Marshall Day 2, 3; Moron Staff 3; Radio 3, 4, Sales Manager 1; Major Letter in Athletics 1; Minor Letter in Athletics 1; Homeroom Basketball 1; Varsity Baseball 2, 3, 4; Homeroom Basketball 1; Varsity Basketball 2, 3, 4; Class Basketball 2, 3, 4; Freshman Baseball and Basketball Tournaments 1; Freshman Soccor 1, Games Club 2, Golf 2, Handball 3, Soccer Varsity 2, 3, 4; Swimming 3, Track 1.

LOUIS TORNABEN
822 Dewey Avenue
R. B. I.

Always smiling—that’s why he’s likable.

Marshall Day 3; Sales Manager 2; Homeroom Basketball 2, 3; Leaders’ Club 3, 4; Tennis 3; Homeroom Volleyball 3.
FRIEDA TUCKEY
249 Pullman Avenue
Undecided

"Her sense of humor
Far exceeds her size.
Honorable Mention 3; John Quill Staff 4; Tri-Y 3, 4; Baseball 3; Bowling 3; Swimming 3."

DON VANAS
492 Clay Avenue
Albany State College

"Don is a grand sport, win or lose,
His friendship we will always choose.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 2; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3;
Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Programs 1, 2, 3, 4; Cabinet Member 4; Dance Committee 3, 4; Docket Staff 2, 3, 4; HI-Y 2, 3; Homeroom President 4; Know Your School Week 3; National Honor Society 3; Personality Peer-Ref Program 3; Basketball Manager 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 2."

ELAINE VAN ROO
3531 Edgemere Drive
Undecided

"We 'Roo' the day we did not know her."

MARGARET VERSLEYS
24 Banker Place
Undecided

"Five foot two, with eyes of blue,
Sunny, boy, she's not for you.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; Alternate Forum Representative 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Dancing 1."

JOHN VOLLERTSEN
490 Fremont Street
Mechanics Institute

"Johny proves the statement that blondes are naturally good looking.
Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2;
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Committee 3, 4; Homeroom President 2, 3, 4; John Quill Staff 4;
Lunchroom Patrol 4; Marshall Day 3; Reserve Baseball 2, 3; Reserve Basketball 3; Homeroom Baseball 1, 2; Homeroom Basketball 1, 2."

HUBERT WEBER
87 Lanner Street
Syracuse University

"Friends like Hubert are like diamonds;
Precious but rare.
Car Token Clerk 3; Dance Committee 3; Marshall Day 3; President of Class Clubs 4; First Aid 2; Red Cross Life Saving Certificate (Junior) 3."

DONALD TURBEVILLE
53 Falmouth Street
Undecided

"He does clever things in a quiet way."

JANE VANDENBERG
274 Steko Avenue
Undecided

"Her loveliness I never knew
Until she smiled on me.
Forum Representative 2; Girls' Club 1, 3; Home­room President 2, 3; Honor Patrol 3; Tri-Y 3; Dancing 1, 3."

DOROTHY VENESS
103 Veness Avenue
Undecided

"This smiling girl has what it takes to get along.
Honorable Mention 2, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Dancing 1."

ROBERT VITTY
141 Flower City Park
Mechanics Institute

"Modesty becomes a young man."

GORDON WATT
633 Flower City Park
U. of R.

"A grand sport and a great pal.
Major Letter in Scholarship 4; Minor Letter in Scholarship 3; Honor Roll 1, 2, 3; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; French Honor Society 3; Bowling 3."

CLIFFORD WELLER
46 Bartholf Road
Undecided

"With his talent and his tact,
Cliff'll be on top some day,
But he'll never forget the friends
That he's made while on the way.
Honor Roll 3, 4; Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Major Letter in Activities 4; Minor Letter in Activities 3; Assembly Programs 1; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Forum Representative 2; Honor Patrol 3, 4; John Quill Staff 4; Know Your School Week 1, 2; Marshall Day 1, 3; Operetta Company 2, 3; Sales Manager 3; Homeroom Baseball 1, Swimming Club 3, 4."
ROSEMARY WERNER
352 Electric Avenue Undecided
I would rather in lustful and shine,
There be big and cast a shadow.
Honorable Mention 1, 2, 4; Assembly Programs 3;
Class Officers 3, 4; Docket Staff 2, 3; Girls’ Club 1,
3; Home Room President 1, 3; Honor Patrol 1, 2;
Sales Manager 3; Student Secretary 3; Tri-Y 3, 4;
Basketball 2, 3; Bowling 3; Dancing 1, 2, Leaders’
Club 1, 2, 3; Swimming 3.

MARJORIE WHITNEY
309 Bernice Street Undecided
Rhapsody on a crimson,
Honorable Roll 2, 2; Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3;
Home Room President 3, 4; Honor Patrol 3; John
Quill Staff 4; Sales Manager 3; Student Secretary 3;
Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1; Dancing 1, 2,
3; Tennis 1.

WHITNEY WILLIAMS
16 Velox Street Rochester Mechanics Institute
Always unworried;
Evelyn white; Mrs. true blue; the type
Who’ll do a lot for you.
Honorable Mention 1; Major Letter in Activities
3; Minor Letter in Activities 2; Inter-High
Club 3; Homeroom President 1; 3, Honor Patrol 1,
2; Girls’ Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Radio 3.

ROYAL WOLF
355 Magee Avenue Undecided
A swell fellow
Good guy
That’s swimming
Money can’t buy.
Honorable Mention 1; Minor Letter in Activities
3; Major Letter in Activities 2; Choir 1, 2, 3, 4;
Inter-High Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; Inter-High Preparatory
Choir 1; Operetta Company 2, 3; Baseball 2,
3; Bowling 2; Track 2; Wrestling 3.

CLARENCE WRIGHT
200 Driving Park Avenue University of Michigan
Built for comfort, not for speed.
Honorable Mention 1, 3, 4; Minor Letter in Activities
4; Assembly Programs 1, 2, 3, 4; Bank Clerks
1, 2, 4; Choir 1, 3; Dance Committee 4; Dedication
Day 2; Hi-Y 3, 4; Honor Patrol 2; John Quill
Staff 4; Know Your School Week 3; Marshall Day
1, 2, 3; Operetta Company 3; Student’s Association
Campaign Manager 1, 3; Boys’ Club 2; Home Room
Baseball 1; Home Room Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4;
Bowling 4; Dancing 1; Reserve Soccer 2; Track 1,
2, 3; Home Room Volleyball 3.

ROBERT TAYLOR
666 Ridgeway Avenue U. of R.
Mind guides to reason and to
form debates.
Tongue eloquent his argument
to state.
Honorable Roll 2, 3; Honorable Mention 4; Band 2, 3,
4; Honor Patrol 3; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Radio 3.

EVELYN WHITE
317 Augustine Street Undecided
She draws pictures like she draws friends.
Assembly Programs 3; Dance Committee 2; Girls’
Club 1, 4; Marshall Day 2, 3; Operetta Company 3;
Stage Manager and Crew 3; Tri-Y 3, 4; Dancing 1,
2, 3; Senior Play 2.

ARLENE WILD
236 Bidwell Terrace Brockport Normal
A girl with a voice like Arlene,
Always unsatisfy.
Men and women.
With true blue.
Girls’ Club 1, 3; Bowling 3; Dancing 2, 3, 4;
Leaders’ Staff 1, 2, 3, 4; Boys’ Club 1, 2, 3;
Swimming 3; Basketball 1, 2, 3.

NORMA WINTER
173 Rodessa Road Undecided
Her Friends, there are many.
Her face—are they any?
Honorable Roll 2, Honorable Mention 1, 2, 3; John
Quill Staff 4; Student Secretary 4; Girls’ Club 1, 2,
3, 4; Dancing 1, 2, 3, 4; Swimming 3, 4; Tennis 1.

RICHARD WORNER
200 Curlew Street Mechanics Institute
Ability plus personality
That’s the secret of Rich’s popularity.
Honorable Roll 4; Honorable Mention 1, 2; Dedication
Day 3; Forum Representative 2; Hi-Y 3, 4; Home
Room President 2, 3, 3; Marshall Day 2; Operetta
Company 3; Baseball 1, 2; Basketball 1, 2, 3,
Swimming 3.

GLADYS YORK
250 St. Stanislaus Street Strong Memorial Hospital
Stay! Look! and Listen!
Honorable Roll 3, 4; Honorable Mention 2, 3, 4; Choir
1; Dedication Day 3, Honor Guide 3; Honor Pat
roll 3; Lunchroom Clerk 4; Tri-Y 3, 4; Girls’ Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Bowling 1, 2; Dancing 2, 3, 4; Gams
Club 3; Swimming 4; Tennis 1.
In Memoriam

The members of the class of 1938 in publishing their annual wish to remember two of their friends who passed away during their Senior Year at John Marshall. After the years of happy companionship the loss of Homer Vary and Robert Kier has left a definite gap in their ranks.
Dec. 31, 1954
Dear Diary:

I can’t understand why my beloved husband has to pick out the Cafe Royal for this New Year’s Eve! Especially when it’s our 15th wedding anniversary. Oh, well, I certainly don’t feel thirty-five. I suppose I shouldn’t mind. I’ll have to make my own good time even if there are only John and me to celebrate.

Jan. 1—I’m so tired. I hardly have enough energy to write in you, dear Diary, but it surely was worth it—I saw everybody with whom I was graduated. Of course, they’re all changed. Why, it was even hard to recognize some of them. It took me a long time to wake up to the fact the orchestra leader, who calls himself Bernard Steameruski was none other than our former President Bob Steamer! Even with all his popularity, Bob couldn’t neglect old friends and so he had to delay one of his numbers to explain to Mr. George Adkins the meaning of rhythm although he realized that with the champion debater, whether he was right or wrong he would still be wrong. George is a lawyer now. Oh, yes, just for old times sake, Altheda De Lano led “The Big Apple,” and that did bring back grand memories!

Jan. 5—Took Junior to the circus today. He got a big kick out of the head clown as did everybody else. The happy smile of the clown did look familiar but meant nothing to me until I came closer and then I saw it was Clarence Wright! Junior almost had to carry me home!

Jan. 7—Aunt Susie’s doing very well here in the Hospital in New York. Claims the food is luscious. The reason seems to be that Ruth Donaldson is the head dietician. Doesn’t that sound like Ruth?

Jan. 8—I received a letter from Peg, my sister, today. She tells about a man near my age whom she met in Pennsylvania. He was graduated from the Alfred School of Ceramics and now is busy making pottery for the natives. His name? Mr. Ray Hall!

Jan. 9—Nothing much to tell you today, dear Diary, only that a young scientist and engineer has just perfected communication with Mars. Of course it could be no one but Dr. Hoover Shaw!

Jan. 10—Oh, Diary, that dreadful Mrs. Casey, next door came in exactly seven times to use the telephone today. It seems she’s having a little trouble with her lawyer, Mr. Ellison Jack. He’s supposed to be the best in the city.

Jan. 11—Nothing much to do on Wednesday, so I just sat around and read. Came across a very delightful article, “My Experience with the Natives.” It was an account written on her return from a missionary trip to Ethiopia, by Miss Gertrude Fricstag.

Jan. 12—The former Miss Carol Sentiff had an article on the “Raising of Children” published in the Daily Blab.

Jan. 13—Went to get my permanent this afternoon and I guess I caused some hard feelings when I insisted on having Alma Knell as my operator, but no one can blame me for she has been named the leading beautician in the State of New York. I heard a sportcast in there and I almost ruined my hair because I jumped so when the announcer said, “This is Don Vanas signing off.” Alma said that he had mentioned Don Bensen as being picked for the All American Basketball Team.

Jan. 14—It was officially announced today that one of my old school friends, Gerald Mackenzie, has been awarded the Knobel Prize for Art. Also, Angelo Casti of our June Class was scheduled to take the leading tenor role at the Metropolitan in the “Cavalleria Rusticana.”

Jan. 15—I see by the paper that George Dixon has just been appointed to act as Scout Master of the World Jamboree Troup, which is leaving for Europe this June. George always was a good scout anyway.

Jan. 16—I heard a recording of the world famed baritone, John Manchester, today. He seems just like the same old good sport he was when he went to school with me.

Jan. 17—The Senate was in an uproar today, so the women say, because of a certain John Vollertsen and a group of fiery young statesmen who are putting up a big fight for the right of the people.

Jan. 18—There was a new program on the air tonight featuring Allen Haupenthal and his accordion. On the same program were Gertrude Scott and Glen Panyity in Romeo and Juliet. I remember they were in several plays back in high school days.
The honor and responsibility of being an officer of the Student Association is bestowed upon some of the foremost students at election every term. These officers represent John Marshall High School in our assemblies, in other schools, and on other occasions. Often the president or vice-president is called upon to speak, be present, or give greetings at many functions at which the Rochester high schools are represented.

WE ARE THE LAW MAKERS
One of the high points of a student’s high school career is his election to the National Honor Society. Candidates are voted upon by members of the Society and the faculty. Although a student must be in the upper quarter of his class in scholarship, his character, leadership ability, and service to the school are also considered.

**Front Row**
(Left to Right)

Barbara Stevens
Mary Mong
Angelina Boella
Jane Stoll
Hoover Shaw
Douglas Coster
Janet Culbertson
Mary Ann Pierce

**Back Row**

Doris Lochner
Barbara Curtis

Robert Kingsley
Gerald MacKenzie
William Eilinger
Robert Steamer
Donald Vanas
Robert Van Deusen
Robert Guenther

MARSHALL'S BRAIN TRUST
Les Babillards is a French Honor Society consisting of honor students chosen from the second year class. French is spoken at all gatherings of the group. Such an organization helps to make the language real to the student—not just another subject to be endured.

Front Row
(Left to Right)
Gordon Watt
Doris Lochner
Barbara Curtis
Margaret Britton
Wilma Langenbacher
Ann Palermo
Lillian Smaldone
Arlene Brayer
Louis Tomassetti

Back Row
Mary Mong
Mildred Paulus
Dorothy Beam
Jayne Chauncey
Dorothy Doyle
Gertrude Scott
Angelina Boella
Geraldine Leaper
Barbara Stevens

Mrs. Maude Baker
Adviser
The Cabinet is chosen from among the Forum and the school at large. This body, meeting with Mr. Snyder, is the executive board that controls all student functions. The Forum consists of one member from each homeroom and is the school’s representative body. In order that these organizations may effectively represent the students, any pupil who has an idea concerning the Student Association submits it to his representative.

The Cabinet
(Left to Right)

Bob Schier
George Dixon
Don Vanas
Jane Stoll
Robert Steamer
Dolores Lober
Juac Bleyler
Dorothy Beam
Gerald MacKenzie
Barbara Stevens
Gertrude Scott

Second Row
Perry Smith
Lawrence Tennity
Lloyd Bunn
Meryl Silver
Hoover Shaw
Don Bentham
David Preston
Jack Forster
Eloise Hawkins
Marilyn Heeder
William Meiklejohn

Third Row
Hazel Shannon
Jean Roche
Florentine Stoll
Edward Lee
Virginia Unger
Rita McCulloch
Hilda Graham
Gladys Jenkins
Marion Jameson
Florence Palmateer
Jane Fields
Mary Jane Spears

Back Row
Kathleen Spoor
John Downs
Jeanne Ross
Steven Seely
Robert Moore
Margaret Deane
Betty Thompson
Helen Preston
Agnes Moynihan
Virginia Hughes
Jeanne Flanigan
DISCIPLES OF HERMES

Members of the Office Messenger Force are stationed in the office during their free period. Whenever a pupil is wanted they carry notices to the proper classroom in which that pupil can be found.

THE STUDENT OFFICE FORCE

There are many departments and individual teachers who are benefiting by the Student Secretaries. Only a capable student, who has received instruction in the Business Education Department under Mr. Brady may apply for this position. Although they receive credit toward an activity award for their service, the most important benefit derived from this activity is the valuable practical experience in all fields of office work which these people receive.
The John Quill Staff edits the senior annual with the direction and assistance of the faculty advisers. An important part in the publication of the annual is the soliciting of advertising which is essential for financial success. Other members of the staff have the task of arranging the individual portraits of the graduates with a four year history of the honors, studies, clubs, and other activities in which each senior has participated during his stay at Marshall.

Other sections of the annual are the athletic and activity group pictures and the literary work. The works of artistic or literary nature are contributed by students of the school.
MARSHALL’S JOURNALISTS

The Docket, published approximately once a month for members of the Student Association, brings us the news of our activities, our alumni, and of other schools. As the school newspaper, it represents John Marshall in the city high schools as well as in the city newspapers. Under the direction of Mr. Miller it has received many honors, the most important of which is the First Class Honor Rating from the National Scholastic Press Association.

Front Row
(Left to Right)
Kathleen Spoor
Anita Boyd
Robert Schier
Clarence Templeton
Jean Ertel
Robert Van Deusen
Robert Guenther
Genevieve Buethe
Don Vanas
Robert Steamer
Marion Conheady

Second Row
Bridgland Culley
Geroge Dixon
Mary Mong
Margaret Britton
Jane Fitzgerald
Mr. W. S. Miller
Betty Britton
Mildred Gelpin
Pearl Thrift
Doris Kretch
Thelma Harman

Third Row
Edward Savage
Donna Burns
Betty Buckley
Helen Thomas
Betty Skinner
Helen Carbone
Jean Knowlton
Helen Dalton
Jean Welch
Shirley Newton

Fourth Row
Theodore Jack
Raymond Paliani
Milton Filius
Earl Wood
Helen Knapp
Evelyn Burley
Arlene Buckley
Eunice Beeman
Ruth Folmsbec

Fifth Row
Lee Remley
Nancy Dixon
Mary Rouse
Lucille Braley
Lois Tompkins
We all have witnessed the fine performances given by the Choir in our assemblies. This body is made up of students who enjoy singing and are willing to give up some of their time for rehearsals and public appearances under the direction of Mr. Singleton. A requirement recently innovated is that one must first belong to the Junior Choir, a new organization under Mr. Stark, before becoming a member of the senior group.
The Orchestra is constantly rehearsing new numbers for presentation in order that our assemblies may be more enjoyable. Under the direction of Mr. Geschwind the orchestra has given us countless excellent performances in the past. This activity offers its members invaluable cultural, professional and recreational training.

**Maestros All**

Bass
Elmer Corson
Charles Cunningham

*Cello*
Violet Corcoran
John Stocking
Helen Stocum

Clarinet
Jack Corson
Arthur Holly
Thomas O'Rourke
Doris Worthy

Drums
William Dunn
Milton Fillius
Edison Phillips

Solo Flute
Robert Taylor

Horns
Caroline Davies
Don Gibbin
John O'Rourke

Solo Oboe
Theodore Jack

Piano
Earl Barret
Ronald Sharpe

Trombone
Edward Hoyt
Ellison Jack

Trumpet
Allen Fishbaugh
Kenneth Kier
Edward Long
Donald Parker

Viola
Audrey Lyons
Marjorie Snell

Violin
Elizabeth Anderson
Jean Battersby
Shirley Berner
Enis Bodner
Mary Bonfield
Betty Burneck
Howard Cotter
Donald Derman
William Ellinger
Bernard Farrell
Mary Kingston
Robert Mayer
Dorothy Moore
Thelma Stover
Audrey Snell
Paul Stahlbrodt
Richard Taber

Mr. Geschwind
Orchestra Director
Lunchroom hostesses, with the assistance of Mrs. Jones and Miss Bartholomew, help to maintain pleasant surroundings in our lunchroom by preserving order and making sure that the remains of our lunch are properly disposed of by us.

**THE STUDENT POLICE FORCE**

The Safety Patrol functions under the direction of Mr. Gerace. Its duty is to promote the safety of pupils to and from school by regulating student traffic at the crosswalks. Due to their watchfulness Marshall has never had a serious accident.
"YOUR PASS PLEASE!"

The Honor Patrol has much to do with the preservation of quiet during school hours so that pupils may study uninterrupted. No one is allowed in the halls during periods unless they possess an approved pass. This group also helps to avoid accidents and to make John Marshall appear nearer and more orderly to visitors.

Front Row (Left to Right) Myrel Sturdy
Dorothy Herman
Alice McKinney
Ruth Parker
Elizabeth Emmerich
Catherine Mangano
Ann Palermo
Dorothy Crisp
Helen Carbone
Helen Dalton
Mary Joyce

Second Row
Mildred Paulus
Mary Ann Pierce
Genevieve Buethe
Doris Timian
Bernice Wallace
Betty Britton
Eleanor Moser
Gertrude Freitag

Jean Phillips
Jane Mutrie
Jean Knowlton

Third Row
Martha Brown
Virginia Buckley
Wilma Langenbacher
Grace Mandrino
Arlene Collier
Jane Kearns

Jean Hyland
Dorothy Doyle
Jean MacDonald
Margaret Moon
Gloria Hughes

Back Row
George Curtis
Frank Toal
Jack Forrester
Thomas Hewett

Mr. Whart
Adviser
The Stage Crew, under the guidance of Mr. Myers, adds greatly to our enjoyment of the assembly programs through their effective manipulation of the lights and other stage equipment. Their's also is the duty of setting the stage for plays and other presentations.
THE EYES AND EARS OF THE SCHOOL

Teachers desiring supplementary films for their classes submit applications to the Visual Service secretaries. At the appointed time, an operator is in the proper room ready to project the desired film. Operators must be able to operate the three projectors and the slide machine, to repair damaged film, and to perform other such duties.

Similarly, the members of the Radio Corps must be able to operate the radio control board and tune in on radio broadcasts which are sent directly to the rooms of those teachers who request them.

Front Row
(Left to Right)
Earl Wood
Harold Paddock
Ellison Jack
Allen Haupenthal
Norbert Schulz
Marvin Kaplan

Louis Tomassetti
Donald Derman

Second Row
Howard Mosher
Norman Swetman
Herbert Lockman
Jack Williams
Ellsworth Babbitt

Milton Fillius
Clarence Templeton
Elwyn Peffer

Third Row
Carl Desens
Jack Corson
Theodore Jack
Harold Prince

Back Row
Harry Whitehouse
George Dixon
Donald Brown
Eugene Brooks
John Lavery

Raymond Wilson
Frank Toal

Mr. Barry
Advisor
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Earl Wood
Harold Paddock
Ellison Jack
Allen Haupenthal
Norbert Schulz
Marvin Kaplan

Louis Tomassetti
Donald Derman

Second Row
Howard Mosher
Norman Swetman
Herbert Lockman
Jack Williams
Ellsworth Babbitt

Milton Fillius
Clarence Templeton
Elwyn Peffer

Third Row
Carl Desens
Jack Corson
Theodore Jack
Harold Prince

Back Row
Harry Whitehouse
George Dixon
Donald Brown
Eugene Brooks
John Lavery

Raymond Wilson
Frank Toal

Mr. Barry
Advisor
In an effort to give the pupils of this school an opportunity to study the problems they face in their country compared with the problems of another country, namely Canada, Mr. Gell of our social studies department struck upon the brilliant idea of having a group of pupils from each country study those problems and then meet personally to discuss the results of their work with each other.

Plans were made and a group of four pupils and three advisers went to Canada, presented the plan to the pupils of Northern Vocational High School, and discussed it with them. In return, the pupils of the Toronto school sent delegates here on the same mission.

A group of special students are now at work studying definite problems which they will discuss in the spring when they are to meet with the Canadian group working on the same problems.
This year's Track team had a very successful season. Although the team finished first in only two meets, two members of the team won city titles. The titles went to Raymond Hall and Lynn Fogg, who won in the shot put and low hurdles respectively.

MARSHALL'S SPEEDSTERS
Marshall’s large swimming pool is invaded each Wednesday and Friday by about seventy girls. The beginners are taught elementary strokes and the advanced swimmers are taught fancy dives. There is also a Life-Saving Class which meets on Tuesdays.

**MARSHALL’S MERMAIDS**
M ARSHALL'S M ERMEN

Our new pool is a heaven to all aquatic members of John Marshall. The water is tested daily, when the bacteria count is taken. It goes through large vats of sand and is subjected to Ultra Violet rays continuously, which assures its users of its purity.

Front Row (Left to Right)
Leslie Collins
Roy Stone
Robert Smith
Edmund Smith
Richard Hall
Homer Figler
George Dickinson
Paul Stahlbrodt
Richard Wild
Kenneth Burke
Ralph Dreter
Harvey Strauss
Sidney Drumheller
Dean Marriot
John Lancot
John Stocum
Herbert Lockman

Lloyd Cook
Joe Gallagher
Ronald Vogt
Jack Rutz
Edward Maher
Robert Boyd
Ralph Lober
Robert Kechn
Fred Ayers
Howard Cosser
Robert Wetzel
George Brown
James Passero
Robert Studley
Leonard Blattner
Peter Caruana

Burlington DeGraff
Edgar Coe
Edward Lee
Ira Parker
Dick Kienhans
Leo Houlihan
Palmer Gartano
James Roth
Bob Van Deusen
Erwin Markert
Robert Moore

Fourth Row
Bernard Farrell
Edward Strong
Francis Klassen
Ellwood Bovay
Bill McDonald
Richard Welke
Oliver French
James Smith

Third Row
Vernon Osburn
Raymond Benton
Donald Coleman

Second Row
Donald Bentham
Gordon Connelly

First Row
Charles Bailey
William Carter
Harold Spicer
Edward Schroth
Jack Perzing
Richard Worner
Charles Starwald
Robert Thorpe
Allen Fishbaugh
Thomas Hewett

Mr. Grace
Instructor
MARSHALL'S EQUESTRIENNES

Marshall's riding enthusiasts invade the Armory on Culver Road each Saturday where Mrs. Lay instructs them in the art of horseback riding.

Front Row
(Left to Right)
Rita Donahue
Shirley Johnston
Nellie Vidale
Martha Montague
Carolyn Pierce
Mary Ann Pierce
Mary Jane Little
Leda Suskind

Second Row
Claire Lechleitner
Mazie Swartwood
Nancy Dixon
Cornelia Barber
Helen Moon
Eleanor Crowley
Betty Marshall
Marshall's Tennis team had a very good season this spring, finishing the season in fourth place, just above our old rivals, Charlotte. Although none of its members reached the finals in the city tournament, the doubles team composed of Marvin Kaplan and Leonard Wolk lost only two matches, one to the undefeated Monroe team and the other to Charlotte.
Leader's club is the most important of the girls' after-school clubs because as the name implies the girls are trained to be leaders in their gym classes. They meet on Thursdays and are under the guidance of Miss Van De Walle.
HOME ROOM VOLLEYBALL

This year there was an exceptionally large turnout for Home Room Volleyball. The teams were divided into two leagues, the upper league composed of tenth, eleventh, and twelfth graders, and the lower league composed of eighth and ninth graders. There is keen rivalry between the leading teams, and at present room 153 is leading the upper league, and room 253 is leading the lower league.
"JOHN QUILL STAFF"

Editor-in-Chief: John Manchester
Co-Editor: Thomas Hewett
Business Manager: Ellison Jack
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I glanced up from the copy of Poe’s Tales that I had been reading. Outside, the wind blew fiercely around the corner of the house; trumpets blared; whistles screeched, and sirens wailed mournfully. A tell-tack rapped sharply on the window near my elbow, reminding me of the beat of the Tell-Tale Heart. I shall have to admit that the atmosphere for such gruesome reading was excellent. A lighted pumpkin face, sighted in the mirror, brought me to my feet with a start. I grinned remorsefully because I had been so easily taken in by a Hallowe’en prank.

Suddenly the door opened and a stranger walked in. Of course at a time like this it didn’t seem so queer that he was dressed in accordance with the customs of the early 1700’s. It was the expected thing on this night. If anyone wished to dress crazily, Hallowe’en was his opportunity. He was a medium-sized fellow with a large, stovepipe hat, a muffler surrounding his neck and excellent quality leather gloves, although aged, around his wrists. A gold-headed cane swung nonchalantly on his forefinger. Yet his entire appearance was incongruous, because although his clothes fit him perfectly, they had an empty look as though there was nothing for them to be suspended upon except a gust of air.

They almost appeared to be buttoned around space. I suppose I should have laughed at such silly perceptions, but at the time it sent a queer feeling playing up and down my spine. This whole Hallowe’en business was getting on my nerves anyway.

The old fellow apparently had mighty poor manners, for he failed to remove his hat as he stepped into the dimly-lighted parlor. But I suppose it is permissible to wear a hat in the house if one is in costume, and it would not be tactful to request a person to remove his disguise. Not a word was spoken. No greeting was offered except by the dog, who yelped at him and slithered under the stove, quaking with fear. And he proffered no greeting to us.

His costume certainly was effective, for from the moment of his arrival in the room everything began to take on an aged aspect. As he glided past me, I felt a cold draft of air running up my legs and back. He had a mildewed smell which I had never sensed before in my life except when I entered Thomson’s old barn, which was practically ready to collapse with age. It was similar to the smell of decaying hay, I thought. He had plenty of nerve, I decided, for he immediately chose the best chair in the room and slumped into it with nary a word or a sign of apology for breaking in on us as he did. For the first time in my life I wished there was someone in the house besides the dog and me. The dog wasn’t much help either, for he was still crouched under the stove with his eyes nearly bulging out of his head.

Why didn’t this neighbor, this friend, this whoever or whatever he was, let me see his face? It seemed to be in the shadow although the light was shining full on it. He wore no mask, I could tell that, but his face seemed almost not be there. I chuckled at how completely he had puzzled me and begged him to reveal himself. But he merely sat there, and if I could have seen his face I would have sworn that he was staring at me.

Light-heartedly I began a conversation with him, or shall I say a monologue, for he simply sat and gazed. I rambled on about politics, the weather, Roosevelt and the Supreme Court, occasionally seeming to get a nod out of him, and once I thought he murmured something about how queer the world was today, how different from the past or something of that nature. My attempt at different tactics, such as offering him a glass of good old English punch and some fried cakes, which he refused, finally moved him to speech. He said that moisture in his stomach settled the dust and that he couldn’t bear to eat fried cakes because there was no juice in them to digest them!

Having penetrated his shell of silence, I inquired of him whence he came. ‘Thou canst not know, it
is not my lot to say." His speech had a quaint
Puritan flavor, I thought.

"But can't you even give me a hint?"

"A hint? What is that which thou callest a hint?"

"Listen, old man, I agree that you've played
your part well, but now let's snap out of it! This
mystery is getting monotonous."

His reply was slightly whimsical. "Ah, yes," he
nodded slowly, "perhaps to you I do seem a
mystery." He traced a pattern on the rug with his
cane, the head of which seemed now to take on the
form of a skull. Involuntarily I jerked my arm
aside, catapulting to the floor Poe's *Tales* which
had reclined on the stand at my elbow. The book
opened to a picture of a dead man reclining in a
chair. It startled me because of its similarity to my
guest; but, recovering, I laughed and again at-
ttempted some light conversation.

We got along better after that, and it was nearly
midnight before my unmannerly guest thanked me
for a pleasant evening and rose lightly from his
chair. He said that he had sworn by the word of
God that he would come back some day and see
what the world was like. He agreed that the good
old days were best when he had seen Benjamin
Franklin as an old man return from England. He
certainly acted his part well. If I could only have
cought a glimpse of his face!

I stepped up to him and grasped his hand heart-
ily. Never before in the forty years of my life have I
been so shocked as when his hand—I am completely
in my right senses, mind you—when his hand,
glove and all, merely crumpled in my fist and fell
in a heap on the floor. For a Hallowe'en prank this
had gone too far. In violent anger I doubled up my
fist and drove it into his teeth, or where his teeth
ought to have been. But I encountered nothing but
air, and my arm slid between his hat and the
top of his scarf, touching nothing. That nothing
was too much. I dropped to the floor and begged to
be spared. He merely opened the door, bowed to
me, and faded into the darkness. Where he had
stood there was nothing now but the flicker of the
street light and a crisp wind which picked up the
pile of dust and whipped it into my face.

Robert Schier IV-I

American Literature Class

Let Us Have Peace

Come, let us be friends again,
We who have fought;
Let us seek to attain
The peace, we are taught,
Is so holy this day.
May we keep all those who might
Have to go forth to die.
When the banner of War is in sight,
Think of those who will lie
In "No Man's Land." .. Let us have Peace!

Shirley Scorse 9-B

Ambition

Have you ever been out in a sail boat
Across a tumbling sea,
And heard a bell buoy's ringing note?
Oh, that's the life for me!
Where the wind blows up merry gale,
That's where I long to be,
And the sea goes churning past the rail.
Oh, that's the life for me!
The bow dips into a deep sea of green.
The spray comes o'er the lee,
The stern doth rise, to leave them clean.
Oh, that's the life for me!
Over the seas, in nature's own hands
To trust in God above,
And set my course for foreign lands
That's the life I love!

John Manchester IV-I
WAR

Prize Poem

A rocket is flashing out yonder,
The screams of the dying are plain,
With war once more in its fury,
The grim reaper rises again.
He strides o'er the ruin and wreckage
And marks in his book of the dead,
The fate of the brave ones, now dying,
Who fought for the white, blue and red.
For what, all this sorrow and suffering?
For what all this misery and pain?
Why came they back to us helpless,
The blind, the sick, and the lame?

They knew not what they were fighting
They knew not why all the pain;
They knew only the soul-wrecking horror,
Of war that is always in vain.
He taught us to love all our neighbors,
Gave us laws for our every ill;
Upon tablets of stone there was written
The commandment, "Thou shalt not kill."
But when will we hark to His message
And when live in brotherly peace?
Oh, then there would be no more suffering,
And War and its horror would cease.

JOHN DOWLER 9-B

AUTUMN RAINS

'Tis the Autumn rains
That coax reluctant leaves
To cease their Merry gypsy dance
And sleep.

MARGARET MOON III-1

When it rains so hard at night,
I think of dancing feet,
And joyous laughing little tykes,
The friends of cold and heat.

EUGENE ROGERS I-1

REACHING FOR THE MOON

Many hands are reaching for the moon,
But few achieve.
The goal eludes one as a tune
That tantalizes the memory
With its remembrance, then fades,
What'eer your fond desires be,
Whether low or lofty,
In this silver majesty all see
Fulfillment of their every aim,
In fullest measure and great glory.

JANE FITZGERALD IV-2

LIFE

Life is what we make of it,
Whether fair or foul.
Life is what we make of it,
If we smile or scowl.
Life is what we make of it,
No matter where we are.
Life is what we make of it,
In lands both near and far.

ROBERT ALDINGER IV-2

MY THANKS

God,
Because I have
Two eyes
To see
The beauties
Of the earth
And sky,
I give my
Humble thanks
To thee.

EVELYN WHITE IV-1
THE ENTRANCE TO YELLOWSTONE

Suddenly,
Leaving the burning
Desert,
Breaking into the wooded
Mountains
You come upon it.
Before, not even a scruffy
Cottonwood.
Now, a virgin forest with
Trees,
Which defy counting.
Before, an enveloping
Dry-heat,
Relentlessly claiming all.
Now, a cool stillness
Broken
Only by the swift-moving
Stream.
Before, a scorching, overpowering
Sun—
Now, a dust,
With only patches
Of sunlight
Which do not burn.
Before, a stifling air,
Robbed of all moisture.
Now, a sweet, clean air
Purified by snow—
A souvenir of December's
For June.
One—the desert,
One—the forest.
Neighbors,
But not friends.

MARY L. FRANCIS IV-I

A SAGA OF THE SEA

I was out upon the sea.
(Let me tell you it was rough.)
And all day—just up and down.
(Let me tell you it was rough!)
Now the boat that I was on
Was too small for such big seas,
And my meals went up and down.
(Just like the ship— you see.)

DOUGLAS COSTER IV-2

Death.
Who cares what then?
Some mourn, Some care not,
What difference can it make to Life?
None.

MARY LOUISE ROUSE III-1

DREAMS

To do is not enough, to dream—
To dare and make come true
Those fairy wishes that are ours
The countless hours through.
But visions brighten up the sky
And change all nature's hue
Just to your doing add a dream
Then watch your dream come true.

DOROTHY SNIDER IV-I
CONSERVATION

Prize Essay

Between the majestic pine-capped slopes, the stream bubbles, carelessly picking its way among the boulders to the valley below. On every side tall swaying pines lord over the landscape and awe the silent observer. Through a rift in the trees, a snow-clad mountain, seemingly painted on an azure canvas completes the picture—a truly a beautiful scene—a picture of Nature at her height.

But hark, what infidel curse pervades this holy atmosphere? What heavy step crushes the living carpet under foot? It is Man, Man with his cruel axe to strip the hillsides of the defenceless towering giants, to bring them crashing to earth where they will lie stunned and prone, no more to stretch forth their green-clad arms in rustling prayer to the Creator.

It is spring. The tall trees are gone now, and gone with them is the power to hold back the waters of the melting snow. Down the once fair slopes the exuberant streamlets eddy, tearing from the hillside the cushioned rug, and exposing the soil in long ugly scars. In the place of the gentle bounding and playful stream, a rushing torrent now seeths. Down into the valley it roars where it plays havoc with the lives and homes of men.

This is a picture of nature seeking revenge.

Everywhere are cries of, "Flood! Flood!" and men despondently watching their homes being carried away pray that they may be spared from further ravages of nature such as this. But no, it is not from the beserk ways of nature that they should ask for deliverance, but from the gluttony of their fellow men who for some monetary gain desecrate these temples, shatter the delicate balance of nature, and make these ravages possible.

It took nature centuries to build up that beautiful spot, man, six months to tear it down. Every day, with wind and rain, the scars in the hillsides increase in depth and width. Nature fights to build them up again but is powerless. Each succeeding year the flood descends on the village below. It all ends in needless waste of time and money to rebuild these slopes, to insure man's safety.

Let us then in dealing with nature be conservative, and end this constant tearing down and building up, keeping in mind that nature has a set of laws and "nature, affronted, seeks vengeance."

MAURICE DEVENDORF IV-2

FREEDOM

For me a breath of sunshine air upon a hilltop high,
Where the winds toss the tree tops against a bright blue sky,
And the birds call with a free call as they fly on over,
Where my weary head can rest well in the sweet soft clover.

For me a place to lie and think and dream my cares away,
Where the world's whirl is out of mind and worries hold no sway,
And my thoughts are in tune with the babbling brook as it bubbles by,
And instead of in a gully of worries deep my mind's on a throne on high.

THOMAS HEBBETT IV-2
HOW TO KEEP AWAKE IN CLASS

When the teacher's voice drones monotonously, when all the stable objects in the room become hazy and float off into the distance with no regard for the laws of gravity, a definite need is felt for a formula which will insure wakefulness. I do not believe the answer to this serious problem which is confronting the youth of school age in the nation should be regarded lightly. If parents were asked to give a solution, their answer would undoubtedly be that if a proper amount of sleep were obtained at the proper time, there would be no problem. This solution, however, is promptly rejected by youth. In this case youth prefers the evil to the reform. But at the insistence of teachers, who feel that they must have the attention of their pupils, youth is endeavoring to placate their elders by at least a semblance of reform.

The solution found by students after much experiment is a sort of semi-conscious state in which they appear awake to the outsider's eye. This solution entails no unwanted sacrifice of time for sleeping outside of class. For success try the following rules: if possible try not to stumble sleepily into class, as this causes the teacher to be unusually watchful. When you take your usual place, assume an upright position. Although you may not be accustomed to rest in this manner, you must be prepared to experience some inconveniences. The next point, and here you have the secret of the whole affair, is to find an object somewhere in the room that is large enough to envoke little interest. If you are in Latin class, a bust of Caesar will serve your purpose. A globe of the world will lend itself to your project, if you should be in history class. Gaze steadily at the chosen object. Clear your head of all thoughts and have your mind a complete blank. For some of you, dear students, this will not be too difficult.

Gradually you will find yourself in a semi-conscious state, a mild state of hypnotism, you will be enjoying the benefits of relaxation of mind and at the same time appear alert and awake. If you follow these directions carefully, the result will be a perfect "E" on your report card.

JANE FITZGERALD IV-2

ESCAPE

It was a dark night—a windy night. Ominous clouds swung low over the great metropolis, draping it with obscurity and mystery. Crisp flakes of snow patted spitefully against the sidewalk, converting buildings and lamp posts into grotesque figures. The wind moaned mournfully and flung the snow around in blinding sheets, its wail ending in a shriek against the side of a building where a solitary figure was huddled. He seemed to be wandering aimlessly, without a destination. Although it was a night when scarcely a person dared venture outside, a few hardy souls were abroad upon the streets, and as each one passed, barely noticing the unknown one, he drew himself closer into his wraps.

Often as he trudged along, he peered furtively about him as if expecting to see someone following him through the swirling particles. Had he committed some wicked crime from which he was running away? Did he fear detection by the police? Perhaps he thought to lose himself or rather his pursuers, in the furious mass of ice, flung hither and yon by an angry wind. Whatever his intention, he had chosen a frigid night, and it would serve his purpose well, although his personal discomfort must be great.

As he continued tramping through the banks of snow, the mysterious pedestrian seemed to be making his way into the residential district of the city. Street lights cast ghoulish shadows in all directions, but they did not appear to concern him. In fact, a burden seemed to have been lifted from his shoulders and he walked with a springy step. At last he turned into a yard surrounded by an immense, now snow-capped hedge. The door of the house was thrown open. Evidently someone had been awaiting him. The invisible one sighed, "At last you are here!"

BARBARA CURTIS IV-2

"Yes, I've escaped them again! Not one autograph-hunter. I enjoyed myself thoroughly."
1. Mr. Snyder—an old Chinese custom.

2, 3. Bernice and Mary our little camp-fire girls.

4. We know her by her smile—Betty.


7. Pull your ears in, Ray.

8. Why boys go riding.—Elsie.

9. Loretta's goin' places.

10. "Oh yeah"—Mr. Jenkins.

11. The everlasting smile.—Vera.

12. Don in his younger "dayz."

13. Resting their Ambulatory members.

14. Take a step backwards, Gerry.

15. There's another bird.


17. Cut out the monkey business.—Bill and Willie.

18. Bob's busy as usual.

19. A "Docketeer"—Clarence.

20. The only time Margaret gets up in the air.

21. A scholar and—a scholar.—Bill.
1. We all like to hear John sing.

2. Agatha aims to please.

3. We like them coy.

4. Teacher turns student—Miss O'Reilly.

5. Our statesman on the Capital steps.

6. Can I have a bite too, Arlene?

7. Milly has never refused anyone a smile.

8. Look for Gert and you'll find George.

9. Margaret is a sportsman as well as a scholar.


11. Arlene sings too.

12. Gable has nothing on this Gable.

13. A swell gang—Gerry, George, Betty, and Gert.

14. Is this the way you study, Cornelia.

15. Taking "Life" easy, Don?

16. All Marshall "Shirley" loves her.

17. We'll remember you Marshall.

18. Three of the best—Arlene, Ruth, and Arlene.
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KEEP FOODS
S-A-F-E

We have great confidence in all of the
three refrigerators we sell. Our engineers
have tested and tried them out in our
laboratories and are satisfied that any
one of them will give you entire satis-
faction.

This is the time of the year when the
matter of proper refrigeration must be
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TEMPERATURES.
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ROCHESTER GAS &
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SIBLEY, LINDSAY & CURR CO.

Would Money Interest You?
More and more high school graduates are turning to business fields for lifetime occupations and steady income. To get that income, however, you have to be trained in business essentials. Rochester Business Institute has three excellent courses, any one of which makes an excellent route to your first important position in business.
Write for a catalog with details of the following courses: Business Administration, majoring in Accounting; Business Administration, majoring in Selling, Advertising and Marketing and Secretarial Practice.

ROCHESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE
172 Clinton Ave. So. Main 3869
John Quills to You
from
HOME ROOM 109

SMART INDIVIDUAL STYLES
Always at
CLAIRE'S DRESS SHOP
Glen. 6454 838 Dewey Ave.
Open Evenings 'til 10

ERNIE'S DO-NUT SHOP
DOUGHNUTS AND FRIED CAKES
FOR PARTIES AND SOCIALS
1777 Dewey Avenue 3127

EDDY BEAUTY SHOP
Marcels Scalp Treatments
Manicure Facials
Shampoo and Finger Wave 50c
Specials on Permanents
Glen. 6598 1798 Dewey Ave.

DAVIS DRUG COMPANY
Prescription Pharmacists
1481 Lake Ave. Cor. Ridgeway Ave.
Rochester, N. Y.

NATTY TAILORS AND CLEANERS
"A Value Service Complete in Every Detail"
TEXTILEING A SPECIALTY
Riviera Theatre Bldg.
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PETERS FUNERAL HOME
HARRY PETERS
Glenwood 1451
1511 Dewey Ave. Rochester, N. Y.
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CHAS. M. WISE
Pontiac Six and Eight
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Rochester, N. Y.

Compliments of
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For Everything Musical
Wurlitzer and Sohmer Pianos
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Leedy & Deegan Percussion Insts.
Wurlitzer Accordions
Excelsior Accordions
Epiphone Guitars

WURLITZER
The world's oldest and largest Music House
76 Clinton Ave. So. Phone Stone 4370

BROOKS MACHINE SHOP
Lawn Mowers Sharpened
and Repaired
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845 Lake Ave. Glen. 7074

After School Try
GEORGE'S SODAS AND SUNDAES
GEORGE PALMOS
Cor. Driving Pk. at Broezel

Compliments of
ROGER'S I. G. A.
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RANDALL'S SERVICE STATION
Car and House Radios
Goodyear Tires
Socony Gas and Oil
Easy Terms 1800 Lake Avenue

THE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
Offers Registered Courses
Business Administration Accounting
Secretarial Science
Medical Secretarial Training
362 East Avenue Main 5530-5531
Patronize Your

STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION STORE
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Your Convenience and Saving

All Profits Support

Your Student Activities
AUTOGRAPHS
AUTOGRAPHS